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consists of putting milk into
THE rARM.
pans or crocks.
For a person keeping five or
fly W. S. Cunningham, in charge of more cows, it is economy to own
Dairying.
a hand separator. According to
the Purdue Experiment Station,
New Mexico College of Agriculture and
y using a cream separator there
' '
'
Mechanic Arts.
is a saving of $3.50 to $7.C0 per
cow per year, over tre gravity
ystem.
oca more thor
Nearly nil changes which
cur in milk or it3 products are ough skimming, lira centrifugal
due to the action of bacteria. separator produces a better
Uocteria are very small micro quality of creim and a lr.ore
scopic single-celle- d
plants, which atisfactoiy thickness, removis
are found alonst everywhere in many uacteili and other mi
uure. They are most ubund- - purities and pioduces a tkin
t where there is dust and milk in good gondition for feediw; anu u suoiecceu to lavor- - ing. Ifsepaiator is used, the
ahle conditions, as warmth, miik should be separated while
food and moisture, multiply still warm, as the separator ha.
very rapidly, the resulting pro-- t its greatest efficiency if the
genr of one bacterium often a- - milk has a temperature of 90 to
mounting to manv million in 95 degrees Fahr. If the cream
twenty-fou- r
is to bo held forseveial days be
hours.
Mine is an ideal medium in fore churning, ib should be kept
which bacteria can grow, and il in a can with a clean cloth tied
it is kept warm they develop over the ton to keep cut the
rapidly, ' feeding on the milk lust, It should not be subject
sugar and converting it into to cdors of any kind, as cream
.r
lactic acid,
i no acid causes ind milk absorb odors
ihe milk to become sour and readily. If milk or cream b
i jidles or precipitates the curd kept in the same coinrartmenl
O" casein.
of a refrigeator with meat, vege
r
Hacteria grow very slowly or tables or fruit, it will, take o:.
not at all at low temperatures.
)iig odors and tastes, which
Since all freshly drawn milk jre often mistaken for ecur oi
contains bacteria, it is import impure product No new cream
ant that it should be cooled should be addvd to the old uu i
quickly to forty or lift y degrees, it has been thoroughly cooled.
to prevent their development
Of times bucket?, strainers and
t.lifi milk ia ennrntpit. t.li
other utensils have crevices and
jiVcro3m should lie cooted if it is corners in which milk and diit
j
, rWlosJred to keep it sweet
Milk may louge
anui inecome t. li e
in the cow's udder usually con source of numberless b.icteriu
tains some bacteria, but for tin and bad odors. This may hi alarger number get into milk voided by using only vessels-whicthrough the dust in the stable,
have no sham corni.fi
hairs from the cows, an unclean ind u which all crevices have
milker, particles of manure that heen filled with solder.
The
may fall into the milk, or un cream separator, if no' perfectl
clean utensils.
To limit the cleaned, is also a source of
'Jiumber of bacteria which gel hacteria; though if j r pcr
into milk the cow should be cared for it will eliminate part of
milked in a clean, well lighted the bacteria from the milk and
and well ventilated stable. The cream, it should bo careful
cows should be well groomed washed and aired after pad
and their flanks and udder sepai anon, in washing sep- dampened before they are milk iratois and other milk utensils.
ed The milkei seould wear t it is well to observe the follow
clean suit and have clean hands ing rules: First, rinse the parts
i ne teats biiouiu never te wei in clear lukewai m water; tlu-- i
while milkii.g. To avoid dusl wash in hot watt r, using wash
in the stable, it is well to sprink- ing powder. Rinse in warm
le the floors lightly and feed no water, and stCrilizii by holdin
nay until arter tne cows are over live steam or dipping in
milked.
boiling water. Set where th
ihttmiik snouid ne removed parts miy drain well and dry by
f roii In stab' as quick is p s
v.tp u at ion. Never wipe them
muio to miiK room.
The room
dry
witliaclolh, as m st dry
bhould be light and airy and en
i
tirely separate from the stable ing cloths are infested with
If the gravity method of separa hacteria. If possible, put them
ting the cream is used, the niilk where they will be exposed to
should be cooled quic kly to 10 to tne
direct rays ot sunlight, rs
CO degrees Fahrenheit.
There
is a great germicile
sunlight
are three different forms of the
vjL
gravity .system: ine "siiaiiow
pan or crock," the "deep set
J
.
ting," and the "water dillution
It is strange to contemplate
I
The last mentioned is not worthy the great variety of forms the
of discussion, as it is wastefu Santa Custom
f
assumes in differ
and non efficient,
ent
In Belgium the
countries.
Of the other two methods, the
fill
little
ones
their shoes with
"iieen sef.tiniz "is the more sat
isfactory. It consists of a deep carrots and oats and hay for the
narrow can, sometimes called a white horse St. Nichols is sup
shotgun can, which is set in posed to drive. Very early in
1
i
ITT
cold water, vv nen the cream the
niornirg they run to the
romnvpil
it.
Rrla.a can ln
with
in which their shoos have
room
une or cupper,
i ne c r e a m
been
left
and find that the pro-rises in it more quickly am
more thoroughly than in the vendt r has gone and in its place
'shallow pan" system, which candies and presents are found.
CARE OF MILK AND CREAM ON

I NORTON'S

By DON LA GRANGE.

HENRY HOWLAND
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An Incident and a rumor had set the
village of Coldwater
The lnciueai
Was

Bo-side-

g--

WOLF DECIDES

Tnlie a day that's darli and dreary
One of those when thlnga go wronK.
When you fpfl dlBcouragpd. weary,,
hen you have no heart for song,
When you fear that you are only
A prior Kruin of duRt, at beat,
When a cheerless, hopeless, lonely
linBers In your hreast-'lula day like that and try
To discover how and why
Thlnjrs have nil turned out so badly;
Anal.vre the ills you hear.
Learn the seat of your despair.
Maybe you will llnd that there
Sllll is eause ror striving tladly.
ce

Take a day when you are fretful.
When the little cares annoy,
When you ninrle around forsetful
Of the bleKshiKS you enjoy.
When you wish that you were lying
Underneath the soil at pence.
When'the troubles you Hre trylnisf
To have freedom from Increase
Take a day like that and look
Kor snme unlet HI tie nook,
And there sit In contemplation;
Think things over, analyze:
You may (Ind to your surprise
Thai the trouble merely Ilea
In your own Imagination.

Sacred to Their Memory.
"Bosworth lias a unique Idea that lie
la going to put Into effect In his new
house."
"Do you nipun having the garage In
the basement?"
"Oh. no, that has been done before.
He is going to have a splendid den
fitted up' for himself on the second
floor, where, In addition to the vari
ous trophies he has won, be will have
the wails decorated with the names
of all the guides hu has shot by
Fooled.
"But," said the philosopher, "you
have never done anything noteworthy.
Every r.ir.n ought "
"I haven't, eh?" Interrupted Ihe man
who had juts t been saying that he
couldn't understand why poels had to
be born, "I've broken a record, and
I'll bet that's more than anybody'll
ever be able to say about you. I once
played solitaire all the way from San
Francisco to New York."
NO CHANCE

TO GET AWAY.

"How Is your
today.
husband
Mrs. SprlgglnB?"
poorly.
"Very
The doctor ayi
he's failin fast.
And that remliidb
me that I was go-Ito ask your
husband If he couldn't come over this
evenin" and set up with Josiah."
"He'd like to awful well, I know,
but I'm afraid he can't come this
cvcnln'. They're goln' to have a new
film at the picture show tonight."

IIS

Learn to say kind and pleasant things whenever the oppor
tunity offers.

that

Mr. Nor-

NO.

46.

end he glancing back over his shoulder at brief intervals with an awful
dread In his heart. It was an Inher
ited fear, and he could not control it.
Of a sudden, after ono of his glance
back, he caught the girl by the arm
and almost shrieked out:
"The wolf! The wolf! He to after
i!"
"He can't be!" she replied.
But he was, and if they had looked
a little closer they might have made
out a skater not far behind the ani
mal.
He's com!n,-r- ! He's coming!" shout
ed the young man as he twisted the
girl about in his excitement.
"Thun fight him off!"
Three seconds later Mr. Morton
was skating for the shore, and alone!
The wolf came up and began circling '
the girl, as if preparatory to a spring,
but before he had closed in the skater
arrived and stretched him dead with
a bullet from his pistol.
"Oh, Stephen!"
"Is this you, Jessie?"
The next morning Mr. Morton went
home. He had neither excuses nor
farewells. In two months Miss Jessie
Favno hficame SreDiion Allaire's wife.

ton, the livery
stable man, had
bought a wolf.
The rumor was
that Miss Jessie
Fayne, the belle
of the village, was
by
tvio
loved
young men and
didn't know which
one to accept.
An old man bad
come down to
Coldwater from
the north woods
with a wolf In a
cage.
He had
started out to ex
hibit the wolf at
five cents a peep.
but the public had
A
hung back.
BOY AND GIRL CORN,
AND
POTATO,
debt was
liv
ed with the
CANNING CLUB CHAMPIONS.
eryman, and he
Over 75 farm hovs and trirls
had to take the
wolf for payment, who as inenihers of agricultural
He would keep the animal until a cir cluhs have led their states in
the
cus came along.
production
of
potatoes,
corn,
cot
To keep children away from the
tables it was given out that the ton and tomatoes and in the
animal had killed and eaten no less home canning of their own gartlian five different persons, and was den produce, spent
from Decern- on tho watch for others.
11
18 in Wash
to
her
December
should
he
It was declared that If
break his way out of his cage, the ington. The trip to Washing
slaughter would be something
expenses
ton,
The rumor that Miss Jessie Fayne
was hecltating between two lovers had
some foundation. She was not en
gaged to young Stephen Allaire of the
village bank, but everybody said it
would make a match. For months Up
had had no rival. Then young Albert
Morton came from the city to visit rel
He had been introduced to
atives.
Miss Jessie and had fallen In love.
One evening the livery stable man
received a caller whom he was sur
prised to see. It was Mr. Allaire, and
In a careless way he asked:
"What about that wolf you have

here?"

of which was
the
borne hv individuals and civic,
commercial, and agricultural
organizations in the States, who
are proud of the agricultural a
chicvemc.'.ts of their suns and
daughteis, was one of the many
rewards of these little champions. The boys and unls visited
many points of interest in and
about Washington, veK receiv
ed by many Government offic
ials and obtained diplomas from
the Secretarv of ALTienhmv.
i
The work done by these children
was under the direction of the
Office of Farmers' Cooperative
Demonstration and the Office of
Farm Management.
Of the corn club bovs. Walker
Lee Dunson, of .Alexander Citv.
Tallapoosa County, Ala., not
only leads the country, but
has broken the record for corn
production. Walker
232.7 bushels tin a single acre, at
a cost of only 19.9 cents per
bushel. This exceeds the previ
ous recoids of
bushels, at
a cost of 42 cents per bushel,
held by Jerry moore, of South
Carolina. The second corn club
hoy ibis year is J. Jones Polk,
of Prentiss, Jell' Davis, Miss ,
with 211.9 bushels, raised at a
cost of 21.1 cents per bushel,
and the third was J. Kay Cameron, of Kinsti' n, Lenoir County,
N. C.. with 190.1 bushels, mis. .1
at a cost of 33.2.5 cents ner
bushel.

"Oh, he's a wolf, all right," was re
plied.
"I hear he is a very savage beaot.
"Vcu just ought to see him attack a
piece ot beef."
"If he were muzzled he might be let
out?"
"Bless you, man, he don't need any
muzzle' on to walk the street. He is
no move dangerous than an old hen
He's an old wolf on his last legs. Ho
was born in captivity, and has played
with children for years. I have to
tell of his savageness to keep the chil
dren away."
"Mr. Norton," said the young man
after drawing a long breath, "if
should want to take your wolf for a
walk this evening "
"Take him rlsht along."
At seven o'clock that evening the
skaters began to gather on the pond
and at the same hour came the report
that Mr. Norton's wolf had escaped
from his cage, and was roaming about
He had already bitten old Mrs. John
son and Deacon Skinner, and other
victims would bo heard of. The Bitot
They
era began leaving the pond.
didn't propose to take any such ricks
The last of them were just leaving
when Mlso Jessie Fayne and Mr
Albert Morton came down to the pond
and heard the news.
"Why, if that Is so then we can't
go," said Mr. Morton.
"But why can't we?" was asked.
That wolf may
. "Look at the risk!
be here at any minute!"
"And he may not be here before
next summer!"
In olden days there existed in
"But if he is loose he will certainly
many places a belief that the
make for the pond."
"Then let him come. You can pro girl who w i not kissed under
tect me from one old wolf!"
"But he is a savage animal, Mies tlit min eu th.i i ig Urn :
Fayne."
"I came down here to skate, Mr. mas season would not bo marMorton, and it will take more than ried during the succeeding year.
one old wolf to drive me home again
In such localities kissing a f irl
If you are afraid
"Oh, no, no, no! It la solely on would be a positive kindness.
your account."
"But you needn't mind me. Come There is a story of one damsel

raised

on!"

Away they went up the river, side
by side, the smiling contemptuously

who, to make sure, wore mistletoe on l;er hat.

THE

CURRENCY

BILL

BECOMES A LAW
Most

Measure Relating to Finance Enacted
in Many Years.
Far-Reachi-

SALIENT

POINTS

REVIEWED

Essentials of New Law Summarized
In
Language-Ma- kes
Nontechenlcal
Little Change In Operation of Present National
Banks Regional Reserve Banks Provided For.
Washington. Dec. 23. Tbe new bill
affecting the currency, banking and
finances of the country is one of the
most
measures relating
to finance that have been enacted in
many years.
The magnitude of the subject, the
diversity of Interests affected end the
length of the debates in both branches
of congress has to follow the changes
and grasp the essentials of this highly
technical measure In its Important
bearings on money, finance, banking
nd the entire range of fiscal subjects,
public and private, which it affects.
Summary of the Bill.
With a view, therefore, of presenting succinctly and in
language an epitome of the salient features of the measure as finally framed,
the following summary is given of the
bill as a whole and of Its principal
details:
Generally speaking, the first steps
to be taken to bring Into operation the
nation's new financial system will be
through an organization committee
consisting of the secretary of the
treasury, secretary of agriculture and
controller of the currency.
Banks have 60 days within which to
file their applications for membership
in the new system, and one year's
time is allowed before the government
will compel the dissolution of any national bank that refuses to Join.
Will "Take Up the Slack."
The new law will make little direct
mange in the operation of the present national banks, except to allow
hem to loan a certain amount of their
unds upon farm mortgages.
Its chief purpose is to add a new
piece of machinery to the banking
system that will "take up the slack"
during the changing business conditions of each year; that will give the
banks a place to quickly convert their
assets Into cash In time of need, and
that will bring out new federal currency when it Is needed, and retire It
when money becomes "cheap."
Banks are now required to keep a
certain percentage of their .deposits as
"reserves," part In cash In their own
vaults and part of which may be
in the banks of New Tork,
Chicago, St. Louis and other designated cities.
In times of sudden financial demands, when banks have loaned up to
the full limit of their resources, these
reserves furnish little relief, because
If they are paid out to meet demands
the banks are left in a precarious condition.
Basic Principle of Law.
The basic principle of the new law
Is to get these reserve funds out into
circulation vihen necessary without
lessening the safety of any bank, and
to provide a place to which local
banks may rush in a crisis and get
cash for the "prime commercial paper" they hold in their vaults.
This Is to be accomplished through
a chain of regional reserve bankq, or
"reservoirs of reserves," In which all
banks shall deposit a stated part of
the money they are required to hold
as reserves. .
Under tbe new system, when a
financial flurry comes the banks can
take commercial paper, such as notes,
drafts and bills of exchange, to these
"reservoirs," and secure the use of
their own reserves, or, if necessary,
even the reserve of other banks, by
depositing this security.
The new regional banks will ref
ceive about
of the bank reserves of the country. They In turn
will be permitted to loan back to the
banks all but 35 per cent, of these
reserves, so that in case of emergency
millions of cash can be brought out
Into circulation quickly.
The banks will have to pay tor theso
Joans, however, as Individuals have to
pay for a loan from any local bank,
and this charge Is expected to prevent
the too free use of the reserves held
by the. regional- banks.
'
New Paper Currency.
A new form of paper currency Is
also provided for, to coma out Id case
of emergency, and which Is expected
to go back into the hands of the government when times are normal.
These "treasury notes" will be printed
by the government and Usued through
each regional reserve bank, and will
--

one-bal-

bear the guarantee both of the

RECORD,

one-hal-
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Five-twelft-

four-twelft-

h

flve-twelft-

NEW

MEXICO.

re-

gional bank and of the government.
If the demand for currency In any
section of the country exceeds the
supply of circulating money a regional
bank can secure this new money
from the government and put it into
circulation; but a gold reserve of 40
per cent and commercial paper equal
to tbe full value of the note must be
held as a reserve behind each note
Issued.
This provision Is expected to be the
Influence that will drive the new
money back Into retirement when it
is no longer needed.
Clearly Explained.
The following analysis presents the
details of the new law without adhering closely to the technical division
or language of the measure:
At the head of the system will stand
a federal reserve board at Washington, appointed by the president, and
to constat of the secretary of the
treasury, the controller of the currency and five other members. Two of
these shall be expert bankers, but
none shall have banking affiliations or
own bank stock during their service.
This board will exercise general control over the entire system.
The temporary "organization committee," or the federal reserve board,
will select from eight to twelve cities
where regional reserve banks shall be
located and will divide the entire
country geographically with these
cities as the centers of districts. AH
national banks in a district will be
required to subscribe for the stock of
the regional reserve bank in that district and to keep a portion of their
reserve there.
Known as "Member Banks."
Local banks will be known as "member banks" because they will own the
stock of the regional reserve bank
of their district. Each member bank
will be required to take capital stock
of the regional reserve bank, equal to
6 per cent, of the member bank's capital and surplus. The capital of the regional bank will Increase or decrease
so that it always represents 6 per
cent, of the combined capital and surplus of all the bankB of the district
that have Joined the system.
National banks are compelled to
Join and state banks are permitted to
If they bring their reserve requirements up to the standard set for national banks and submit to national
examination.
Public Can Buy Stock.
Public ownership of the stock of the
regional reserve banks is permitted
only in case enough banks do not Join
in any district to provide a capital
stock for $4,000,000. In such event the
public may purchase the stock in
quantities limited to $25,000 for each
individual, but the voting of this stock
will be placed In the hands of government representatives on the board of
directors of the regional reserve bank.
The regional reserve bank may do
business only with their member
banks, not with the public, except that
certain "open market operations" such
as the purchase and sale of gold, government, or municipal bonds, and certain forms of bills of exchange, are
permitted. These banks will make
their earnings from the loans made to
member banks, and from the purchase
and sale of bonds and foreign bills of
exchange.
Must Pay Up Cash.
Member banks will be compelled to
f
put up in cash only
of their
subscription to the capital of the new
banks, the rest can be called for if
needed by the ' regional bank. Dividends of 6 per cent, will be paid on
this stock to the member banks, and
the stock will be
After these dividends are paid one-baof the surplus net earnings goes
to create a regional surplus fund, and
when this has reached 40 per cent, of
tbe original bank's paid in capital
these earnings are to go into tbe
United States treasury. The balances
of the net earnings are to be paid to
the United States as a franchise tax.
With the machinery thus created
for a new banking system that is supplementary to the commercial banks
of the country, the law provides for a
gradual transfer of part of the bank
reserves to these new "reservoir"
banks.
In order not to disturb business conditions, or to withdraw too suddenly
the heavy deposits of country banks in
the large cities, the law- - provides that
three years may be consumed In shifting these balances and that, If necessary, part-- ef the reserves transferred
to the regional banks may conslBt of
commercial paper.
Reserve Required.
Tbe amount of reserve required
from every bank under the new law,
and the place where It muBt be kept,
are as follows:
Country banks. Total reserve required, 12 per cent, of demand deposits
and 5 per cent, of time deposits.
muBt be held In the bank's
own vaults for two years and
after that. For the first year
must be kept in the regional bank, Increasing
eaeb six months thereafter until it
reaches
of the total reserve. For three years "the unallotted
part of the reserve may be' kept in
the banks of reserve cities. After
that time It must be kept either in
two-twelft-
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HOW

DISPUTED

POINTS

WERE

FRUIT LAXATIVE

ADJUSTED

FOR SICK CHILD

The following changes affecting points at difference between the
senate and house were made In conference:
Comptroller of currency and secretary of agriculture retained as
members of organization committee.
Comptroller of currency made
member of federal reserve
board and total membership retained at seven and the term of office fixed
"
at ten years.
- .
Alaska excluded from provisions of act
After federal reserve district are established,, national banking associations shall have 30 days in which to subscribe for capital stock of reserve banks. . Individuals may purchase up to $25,000 stock in federal reserve bank
instead of $10,000, as provided in house bill.
Stock not held by member banks shall not be entitled to any voting
power whatever.
Number of regional reserve banks to be "not less than eight nor more
than twelve," as provided by the senate.
The minimum capital of regional resetve batiks fixed at $4,000,000.
No senator or representative can be an officer of a federal reserve
bank.
No director of Class C directors of federal reserve board, shall be an
officer, director, employe or stockholder of any bank.
Each member bank is permitted to nominate one candidate for Class
A and one for Class B directors.
Subscription of member banks 6 per cent, of capital and surplus of
,
subscribing bank.
Senate provision for the guarantee of national bank deposits
inated.
Use of federal reserve notes as part of reserves of member banks
stricken out.
" At
d
of the reserves of tbe country banks must be held
least
In the vaults of local banks.
House provision for collections at par practically restored, banks to
be permitted to collect only actual expenses.
Retirement of 2 per cent, bonds aggregating $300,000,000 within 20
years provided for as against retirement of $125,000,000 in senate bill.
Gold reserve behind the notes remains at 40 per cent, with a graduated tax against any depletion.
Salary of members of the federal board Increased from $10,000 to

harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxative,
because thry love its pleasant taste
ind It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
ondigebted food passes out of the bow-el- s
and you have a well, pb.yfu! ch.Z-again. When its little system la full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
oj iuy ui rigs unuuy, uiey mow a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
lumuiiuw. ask at lue bid re ior a ou- cent bottle of "California Syrup ot
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.

one-thir-

$12,000.

Three-fifteenth-

,

And After That Sermon, Tool
"Oh, George!" cried the fair. young
vision In blue, as she floated into the

and found her lesser
half reading the latest novel.- "You
really ought to have come to church
with me this morning. Such a beautiful sermon. I'm sure it would have
done you good. All about dishonesty
and stealing, and petty meanness. No
one could help feeling better for it. I
do wish you could have heard it."
"Really, my dear,",
murmured
George, and tried in vain to stifle a
yawn.
you
"And ah did
walk
ply of the notes will be placed in bis home?"
custody.
"No, I took a car. And, oh, George,
Should a regional bank desire to I had such a stroke of luck. The
pay out more money than its cash re- conductor never asked for my fare, bo
sources will permit, the law provides I saved a nickel."
that it may put some of Its rediscount-ecommercial paper into the hands
But the Juryman Had Gone.
of the "federal reserve agent," and reOnly once was Judge Hannen known
ceived In return the new treasury to be hoaxed. It was when a Juryman,
notes.
dressed in deep mourning, and downFor each note that it puts out into cast in expression, claimed exemption
circulation, the regional reserve bank from service, as he was, so he told the
must set aside in gold 40 per cent, of official, deeply Interested in the futhe value of the note as a guarantee neral of a gentleman at which he defor its redemption. This gold, with sired to be present.
the commercial paper held by the
"O! certainly," was the courteous
"federal reserve agent," is the pro- reply of the Judge, and the sad, melantection behind tbe new money; but cholic looking man-lethe court
these notee will also be guaranteed by
"My lord," quietly interposed his
the government and may be redeemed faithful clerk, as soon as the former
In gold in the United States treasury. Juryman had gone, "do you know who
that man is that you exempted?"
Reserve Required.
"No."
Each regional bank, under the act,'
"He is an undertaker."
must keep a reserve of 35 per cent, of
the deposits it has received, beeldes
the 40 per cent, gold reserve behind ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
the treasury notes it issues. If the
gold reserve behind the notes falls beR. F. D. No. 2, Seymour, Mo. "My
low 40 per cent, a heavy tax is imposed on the bank, which iirturn adds scalp broke out with fine pimples at
the tax to the rate It charges member the start. They itched and burned bo
banks for rediscounts. 'This was de- much that I was compelled to scratch
them and they would fester and come
signed to stop an
of
currency. In times of sudden stress to a head and break out again. The
the federal reserve board can suspend trouble was attended by such burning
these reserve provisions, in order to and itching I could not Bleep, also
furnish quick relief to any commu- when I sweat it burned the same.
My hair fell out gradually and the
nity.
scalp kept rough and dry with itching
Take Up Bonds.
None of the existing forms of cur- and burning. After about two years
rency except the national bank notes the pimples broke out between my
will be disturbed by the new law. The Euuuiuers. juy doming irritated tnem.
United States bonds, now used to se- Iorwas troubled with that eczema five
six years.
cure the issue of national bank notes,
"I
tried everything that was recomto
are
be taken up at the rate of
a year by the regional re- mended without any benefit until I
serve banks and new treasury notes used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
or short term three per cent, bonds according to directions, and Cuticura
will take their place. National bank Soap and Ointment cured me Bound
currency Is expected gradually to re- and well in two weeks." (Signed) S.
L. Klllian, Nov. 22, 1912.
tire.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
The federal reserve board will exercise final control over the entire op- throughout the world. Sample of each
eration of the system. It can compel free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address posU
one regional bank to loan to another card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
in time of need; can suspend all reWanted Things Complete.
strictions surroundings the reserves
There was a rumpus at the chil-- "
which regional banks muet bold, and
can remove directors of regional re- dren's breakfast table, and on coming
serve banks whenever It is believed down to see what it was all about the
mistress of the house found the little
necessary.
ones crying out for spoons to eat
Banks In Control.
pecs with.
While the banks retain control of their
She rang the bell sharply, and when
the boards of the regional reserve
banks, their connection with the fed- the maid, who was fresh to service,
eral reserve board Is only through appeared Bhe reproved her thus:
"Mary, Mary, when you lay eggs in
an advisory board la only though
an advisory council, made up of one future be careful to lay eggepoons
representative from each federal re- also."
serve district. . This council will meet
Throat troubles are easily rein Washington to confer with the fed- Stubborn
lieved by
Mentholated CourIi Dropt.
eral reserve board "on general busi- iney act Dean'i
like manic 5c at all IMiggiiU.
ness conditions" and to make recommendations and suggestions concernIt's all right to let your light Bhlne
ing discount rates, note issues, and re- before men, but it isn't, necessary to
serve conditions.
make a pyrotechnio display of it.
An important change in national
banking methods embraced in the new Mr.Wlnlow' Soothing- Syrup for Children
y
law will permit all national banks ex- teething, nuftena the gums, reduce
paiu.cureo wiud college bottlcMr
cept those in New York, Chicago and
St. Louis to make direct loans on five
Wellesley college has 1,424 women
year farm mortgages up to 25 per cent
as etudenta.
enrolled
capital
of their
and surplus, or up to
of their time deposits.
Self-lovla not only blind, but It's
Incurable.

Members of reserve board shall serve two, four, six, eight and ten
years instead of one to five years.
Reserve board can liquidate or reorganize reserve banks.
Compensation for directors, officers and employes of federal reserve
banks shall be subject to the approval of the federal reserve board.
Recess appointments to reserve board shall expire 30 days after the
following session of congress opens.
Net balance of amounts due to and from other banks shall be taken
as the basis for ascertaining the deposits against which reserves shall be
determined.
the country banks and vaults or in the
regional reserve bank.
Reserve city banks Total reserve
required, 15 per cent, of demand and
5 per cent, of time deposits.
must be kept in the bank's
vaults for the first two years and
s
after that time.
must be kept in the reglnal
reserve bank for the first" year, inevery
six
creasing
months thereafter until it reaches
For three years the
portion of the reserve may be
kept . in other banks, in its own
vaults, or in the regional bank; after
that time In one of the latter two
places.
Regional Reserve Banks.
These immense funds of reserves
from "member banks," together with
government moneys, will make up the
deposits of the regional reserve banks.
Each of these banks will be administered by a board of nine directors, six
of whom will be elected by the banks,
and three appointed by the federal reserve board.
The regional reserve bank may
that is, buy at a discount
from Its member banks "prime commercial paper" when the member
banks desire to convert these assets
into money.
Character of Paper.
The exact terms of this important
provision as to the character of paper
upon which the regional reserve banks
may furnish cash, are as follows:
"Upon the indorsement of any of its
member banks, with a waiver of demand notice and protest by such
banks, and federal (regional) reserve
banks may discount notes, drafts, and
bills of exchange arising out of actual commercial transactions; that Is,
notee, drafts, and bills of exchange issued or drawn for agricultural, industrial or commercial purposes, or the
proceeds of which have been used, or
are to be used, for such purposes, the
federal reserve board to have the
right to determine or define the character of the paper thus eligible for
discount, within the meaning of this
act.
Eligible for Discount.
Nothing, in 'this act contained shall
be construed to prohibit such notes,
drafts and bills of exchange, secured
by staple agricultural products, or other goods, wares, or merchandise, from
being eligible for such discount; but
such definition shall not Include notes,
drafts, or bills covering merely investments qr issued or drawn for the
purpose of carrying or trading in
stocks, bonds or other investment securities, except bonds and note of tbe
government of the United States.
The "Elastic" Element.
The new treasury notes, which are
to furnish the "elastic" element In the
currency system, and to add to the
country's circulating money in time of
need, will come into use in the following way:
The notes will be printed by the government, with a distinctive style for
each regional reserve bank. One of
the three directors named by the federal reserve board for each regional
bank will be known as the "federal reserve agent" fonthat bank, and a sup
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Prices Slow to Drop Even If Crop It
Big Number of Farms In United
States Has Increased 11 Per
Cent During Year .Says
the. Report.
Washington, Dec. 30. Ten billion
dollars worth of products, five billion
dollars of caBh Income a bumper year
in spite of droughts and other setbacks is the 1912 record of six million American farms.
The most successful year of husbandry In the United States brought
forth $6,100,000,000 worth of crops of
which $2,896,000,000 were represented
by cereals alone, and $3,650,000,000
worth of animals sold and slaughtered
and animal products. The value of the
1913 crop Is twice as great as that
of 1899, more than a billion dollars
over 1909,. and substantially greater
than 1912. Of all the crops, however,
it Is estimated that G2 per cent will
remain on farms where they were produced, and that 20 per cent of the animal production will remain. On that
basis the cash income is estimated by
the department of agriculture at
But despite a record year of crop
value although the record of production has fallen-an- d
despite the fact
that the number of farms has Increased eleven per cent since 1910, until
there are estimated to be 6,600,000
terms In the country, the department
went in a discussion of the subject
made public today does not take the
view that a lower cost of living will
follow as a consequence.'

'

TALES OF PANIC WIDELY

DIFFER

Alarm Came From Within Hall, They
Say Grand Jury to Settle Other
Strike Problems Before Hearing
Kidnaping Case of Moyer.

.

4

X

Calumet, Mich., Dect 30 Two out of
a score or more witnesses testified before the coroner's jury today that the
man who caused the Christmas eve
disaster here wore a white button like
the badge of the Citizens' Alliance. Immediately after adjournment of the
hearing, O. N. Hilton, the Denver
of the Western Federation of Miners' legal interests, announced that further development of
this phase of the inquiry would be
attempted tomorrow.
The union lawyer did not comment
upon the fact that the president and
a half dozen members of the women's
auxiliary of the federation swore that
they saw no insignia on the man and
that union members who stood in the
vestibule of Italian hall for an hour
before the panic started said the alarm
came from within the hall and no per
son wearing such a button had passed
them.
In the opinion of Anthony Lucas,
prosecuting attorney
of Houghton
county who condcted the examination
of witnesses, facts fairly well established today were that an excitable
member of the audience raised the
cry, that there was no actual fire In
the hall, and that the doors were open
and the stairway clear when the panic

started.

"All we want Is a finding based upon facts developed at the Inquest,"
Mr. Hilton said. "The Identity of the
miscreant who started the mad rush
for the stairs is of paramount import
ance and we intend to do what we can
to clear this up."
The testimony as to the button came
at the beginning and end of the after
noon session of the inquest.
John Burcar, who gave his age m
15 and said he had lost a sister in '.hi
disaster, excitedly told of seeing a man
muffled to his eyes in a fur collared
overcoat enter the hall. "He hollered
'fire' and then ran out," said the boy.
"I ran out too. He had an Alliance
button on his coat.'
The other witness, Mrs. John Koskl
aid she was twenty feet from the
man who wore a dark blue coat on
which was a white button. "It looked
like an Alliance button," she said, "but
I as too far away to read it."
One or two witnesses caid there had
been some confusion In the hall before the panic started, but women In
charge of the celebration denied this.
Nearly all witnesses agreed that the
first alarm came from a man, that it
was taken up at once in differjnt
parts of the hall and the rush for the
exit was Instantaneous.
"Someone hollered and we all start'
d to run," laid one child

--
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Mrs. TJ. I Wilson of Nashville. Tenn.,
Is fumed Hie world over for lier wonThey lire
derfully
delicious rakes.
shipped to all parts of the globe for special RfTalra where the best of takes are
demanded.
Mrs. Wilson has the distinction of
baking Chiietmas cakes for the Presidents, in which she use Calumet Baking Powder.
She states:
"To have complete success, with no
failures, care should be used In the selection of Baking Powder."
Calumet Is complimented with the
tentlmonlal from her:
"Some little time asro I made a careful
study and Investigation of the baking
powder subject and I feel fully repa'd. I
am tlrmly convinced from the results I
have received that there Is no baking powder to equal Calumet for wholesomeness
and economy, and I also recommend Calumet Knklng Powder for Its never falling

results."

Calumet also received the Highest
at the World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago: Grand Prize and Gold
Medal, Paris Exposition, 1912.
This will, without a doubt, prove Interesting and very gratlfyl"g to he friends
and customers or calumet HtKing powder. It has always been found that Calumet is economical to use. Adv.
AWHrds

LAWYER EVIDENTLY

A

YOUTH

No Man to Whom Years Had Brought
Wisdom Would Have Asked Such
a Superfluous Question.

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

Housework is a Burden

The daily cares of keeping house
and bringing up a family are hard
enough for a healthy woman. The
tired, weak mother who struggles
from morn to night with a lame, aching back Is carrying a heavy burden.
Many 'women believe that urinary
disorders and backache are "female
troubles" and must be endured. But
men suffer the same aches and troubles when the kidneys are sick.
Women are especially subject to kidney disease. Tight clothing, indoor
work, the ordeals of childbirth, the
worry, and the stooping, straining and
striving of housework all help to bring
it on. At first the trouble may be only
backache, sick headache, dizziness
and a drowsy, dull languid feeling, but
this condition is dangerous to neglect,
for dropsy, gravel and deadly Bright's
disease start in some such small way.
Don't be discouraged. When backache, nervousness and Irregular or
painful passages of the kidney secretions begin to bother you, ubo Doan's
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
brought new life and strength to thousands of suffering women. There are
no poisonous nor narcotic drugs in

Doan's Kidney Pills nothing to Injur
nor cause a habit. Delicate women
can use them with perfect safety.

7eIIsASfory&

SAVED HER LIFE

Mad W.tl Aft.r Doctor Fail.J
Mrs. John Brumley, 114 12th St., Greeley,
Colo., says: "I believe I would be In my
used Moan's Kidney
frave IfTheI hadn't
nrst slfcn of kidney trouble
was a constant ache In my back. I
dragged along, day after day, feeling too
Then
tired to attempt my housework.
came frequent dizzy spells that made me
weak for hours. The kidney secretions
were Irregular In pasaago and very distressing. My feet ached and swelled until
I could hardly stand. The swelling extended upwards to my limbs and hips.
For three months I hardly slept enough
to keep me alive. I was awfully nervous
and Irritable. My case puzzled the doctors and their medicine didn't help me.
A relative had been cured of kidney trouble by Doan's . Kidney Pills and- advised
I did and the results
me to try
were wonderful. The backache stopped,
the swelling went away and I rested better. The kidney secretions got all right
and once more I enjoyed good health.
Recently the kidney secretions were analyzed by the doctor and he found no signs
of kidney complaint. Doan's Kidney Pills
alone cured me."
-

'Ohl

What a pain.'

Chicago lawyer recently rp.celved
a call from a very
stylish young person. ,
When Your Back b Lame Remember the
"Sir," "said she, "I am in great distress."
"Please state your case, miss.".
"The difficulty is this: "I have reSold by all Dealers. .Price 50 cents,
Co, Buffalo,
ceived three proposals of marriage,
and I do not know which to accept."
After a painful pause, the lawyer,
AGE JUST WANTED TO GET AWAY
more in facetiousness than anything SEES THE APPROACH OF
else, asked:
"Which man has the most money?" Old Dad Blng Grieved at Outburst of Manner in Which Rates Were Mounting Up Decided Tourist to
Intolerance Over ComparativeThe young woman shrugged her
ly Trivial Incident.
Seek Another Domicile.
bhoulders. "Do you imagine," she
asked, "that If I knew I would consult
A young man who was with a party
"I have always aimed to give everyyou or any other lawyer?"
body a square deal," said old Dad of motor tourists
making a trip
Bing, the well known Oklahoma cat- through the mountains decided to stop
tle baron, "but I notice as I grow old- over in an attractive place for a few
er I am getting sorter intulerant As days and went into the hotel to ascerA
FOR
I was coming to Kansas City yestertain the rates.
day with a few loads of Btt.ers and
"What are your rates?" he inquired.
was snoozing in. the corner nt the ca"Seven dollars a day, sir," was the
boose a young feller hopped on board reply.
"If I Btay," went on the man, "I shall
and held us up. It used to be that
I'd take such things philosophically, want a room on the parlor floor."
"That will cost you $1 extra," said
No sick headache, biliousness, but this time when he kicked me in
the ribs to wake me, I flew up so sud- the clerk.
bad taste or constipation
"I shall also want a room with a fireden that my hat fell off and the Infernal scoundrel trudged all over it. place, where I call have a fire these
by morning.
Well sir, before I thought I yanked chilly evenings."
hia gun away from him, bent It over
"One dollar more, sir."
Get a
box.
"And, of course." said the tourist, "I
Are you keeping your bowels, liver, his head a few times and booted him
And as he want one with a bath, alBO."
and stomach clean, pure and fresh off onto the
."One dollar additional, sir."
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a sorter dumb up into a sitting posture
passageway every few days witli
"Well," said the man, thoughtfully,
at his head I yelled: 'Next
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or time you come pettlfoggin' round hold- "how much will you charge to let me
Purgative Waters?
ing me up, try to bo- - a gentleman leave the hotel Just as I am?" PulitStop having a bowel wash-day- .
Let about it! That there hat you tromped zer Magazine.
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg- on was mine!' I shore do get intolulate the stomach, remove the sour erant as I grow old!" Kansas City
Chilling Grance.
and fermenting food and foul gases, Star.
The leading church in a certain
take the excess bile from the liver
town in Indiana recently acquired as
and carry out of the system all the
Its pastor a grave and solemn divine
constipated waste matter and poisons GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
from Boston.
in the bowels.
Shortly after his arrival the new
A Cascaret
will make you
minister dined with the town's leading
feel great by morning. They work
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR merchant. The effect upon the family
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
of the Bostonian's solemn demeanor Is
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
beBt Evidenced by a remark in regard
only 10 cents a box from your store.
boy
thereto made by the
Make
It
LuxurGlossy,
Wavy,
Thick,
Millions of men and women take a
the
house.
of
Real
iant and Remove Dandruff
Cascaret now and then and never
That night, as the lad's mother was
Surprise for You.
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
bidding him
he said:
Tongue,. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
"Ma, it took a long time, didn't It, to
Constipation. Adr. .
Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf- feel cheerful again after Doctor Blank
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus- had said grace?"
Receipted.
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
Down in a southeast Kansas town,
Strange Pig.
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just'
a
relates the Kansas City Star, lives
George had spent the
simple-mindeyouth by the try this moisten a cloth with a little
rather
name of Bill Beasley, whose facility in Danderlne and carefully draw it summer in the country, where he was
contracting small debts at the local through your hair, taking one small much interested In a neighbor's pig
stores Is only equaled by his success in strand at a time. This will cleanse and cow. On his return to his city
he was asked what he liked in
evading their payment. One day re- the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil homecountry.
the
cently, however, Bill made the mistake and in Just a few moments you have
"I like Mr. Johnson's pig best."
of showing some money before one of doubled the beauty of your hair.
"Ah! How many pigs has Mr. Johnhis creditors, and after the hard fought
Besides beautifying the hair at once, son ?"
argument which followed the money
"Two."
was handed over to the storekeeper. Danderlne dissolves every particle of
"What color are Mr. Johnson's
"Now," said Bill, sadly, "we're square, dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig- pigs?"
and I want a receipt. Make it legal, so orates the scalp, forever stopping itch"One pig Is white."
ing and falling hair.
you won't be after me again."
"What color is the other pig?"
But what will please you most will
"The other pig's-- a cow." Youth's
be after a few weeks' use when you Companion.
When the King Has a Cold.
The royal families of Europe are suf- will actually see new hair fine and
fering from a wave of influenza.
downy at first yes but really new
Keep an Eye on Mother.
"His badjesty has a 'sneezing code," hair growing all over the scalp. If
Judge Latimer, in charge of the
amthe chief flunkey announces to the
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots Juvenile court at Washington, tells a
bassador, "ad begs to be excoosed."
get a 25 cent bottle of good one on a wee youngster. This
"You seem to have something of a of it, surely
Knowlton's
Danderlne
from any store little girl was taught to close her evecold yourself," said the distinguished
ning prayer during the absence of her
and Just try it.. Adv.
caller."
father, a traveling salesman, with,
"Be?
cried the flunkey. "Oh,
"And please watch over papa!"
"The Proper One.
dough, I aid got no code. This is just
"Lady wants to know what kind of
It sounded very sweet to the motha royal ibitatlon. Whed the klg sneezes a bath she ought to take."
er, listening outside the door, until
the palace sneezes with nib."
one evening the latter' amazement
"What's the lady's business?"
may be Imagined when the child add"She'B a dressmaker." .
ed:
"Then give her a needle bath."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
"And you'd better keep an eye on
CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
mamma, too." Sunday Magazine of
Mixed Principles.
infants and children, and tee that It
"How seldom nowadays you see the Chicago Record-Herald- .
Bears the
men In the street cars give up their
Signature
seats to women."
A Her.
In Use For Over SO Tears.
"No, they seem to make it their
Betty I shall not wed until I can
marry a hero.
Children Crj for Fletcher's CaetorU standing rule to keep sitting."
Alice Well, my dear, just show any
Even a mind reader couldn't hold
The aron who follows his inclination man who proposes to you a schedule
his head to sulf. the barber when he never gets very far from the bottom of of your yearly expense and If he
Is getting his hair cut
the ladder.
doesn't back out he's one.
A

The following ease Is typical of the cures
effected by Doan's Kidney Pills. Oraleful
testimony Is tbe best eTiuence.

Name"

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Foster-Mltbu-
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Immigration figures show that the
population of Canada increased dur- - y
tng 1913, by the addition of 400.000
new settlers from the United States
and Europe. Most of these have (one
on farms in provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta-Lord William Percy, an English Nobleman,
says:
"The possibilities and opportunities offered i
by the Canadiin West are to infinitely j
greater than thos which exist in England,
that It seams absurd to think that people!
should be Impeded from coming to the
country oners they can most easily
certain!., Improve their position.
V
Km rit.Mrf. m hAinfr nnAnad un.
which will make accessable a great
number of homesteads in districts i
especially adapted to mixed farm-- 4
Ing and grain raising.
For Illustrated literature and
reduced railway rates, apply to
Supt. ol Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

Q.4.COOK

129 W. th Street
Kansas City, Mo.
flmnuMat Ageal
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
by

Can quickly be overcome

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,

S
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They do their duty.

ness, and Indigestion.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.

If you fuel 'OCT OF SO Ib 'KUtt OOWN'ur'UOT I Ht BLUES
DISEASES,
SUFFER from BtlDN K Y, BLADDER, NKKVOUS
WEAKNESSES. ULCERS. SiCIN KRUPTIONS. PILES,
bonk. THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE
Writ
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MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN, IT TELLS ALL about these)
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The Kenna Record
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intended to take tho place of the
home, yet it ought to do more
than teach the multiplication
table and the rudiment of read-inand sibling. Tho .state
takes the schools under i t r
charge in order that it may lay
the foundation of good citizenship as well as the foundation
of good scholarship.
Tho necr
ossify for earnest .cooperation
between the teacher and parent
is at once apparent.
Paents.
do not let trivial "things keep
your children away from school
Teacher, set your standard
higher than the study of mere
text books. Give the rising
generation a better idea of a
man than a "biped with a pistol
in one pocket and a bottle of
whiskey in the other." This
dangerous combination, likely
to explode at any time and hurl
someone, it may only hurt
ITSELF but some one is hurt.
We insist that more first class
schools is the salvation of out
country.
When our people
wake up to the light idea of
education we will not need two
weeks court. Ex.
g
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t the Kenna,
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"Entered Fermnry
New Mexico, Past Office,
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second Claw

Subscription $1.00 Per Year

In

Advance

Advcrttsclne rates mnde known on application

of a new

At the beginning
year, instead of making many
extra vagent resolutions, make
one good one and stay with i
and by so doing make a real im-

provement on your life. It if
far better to quit oxr of your
mean traits for twelve months
than' to quit tweho of your
meanesses for one month and
then persue them fur the remaining eleven .months of the

year;
The new year will be what
we make it,' as far as our individual lives are concerned,
and the mail or woman who resolves to be happy in a healthful, unselfish way is taking the
first step toward real happiness.

BETTER TAKE THE rAFEP.
An Illinois exchange gives the
following account of what happened to a family too stingy to
Tie
take their home paper.
says:.
"We onco knew a man ,who
was to stingy to take the newspaper in his home town and always went over to borrow his
neighbor's paper.
"One evening lie sent his son
over ho borrow the paper, and
while the son was on the way
be ran into a large stand of bees
and in a few minutes his face
looked like a summer squash.
Hearing the agonized cries
of the son, the father ran to his
assistance and in doing so ran
inloa barbed wire fence, cutting a handful of flesh from his
anatomy and ruining a $i pair
of trousers.
"The old cow took advantage
of the hole in the feme, got into
and
the corn-fiel- d
herself eating green corn.
Hearing the racket, the stingy
man's wife ran out of the house,
upsetting a four gallon churn
full of cream into a basket of
kittens, drowning the whole
flock. She flipped on the cream
and fell down stairs, breaking
her leg and a $19 set of false
teeth. The baby, left alone,
crawled through the spilled
cream into the parlor and ruined
a HO carpet.
During the excitement the daughter eloptd
with the hired man, taking the
family savings bank with them.'
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THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.
Strictiij a home institution

LI

Your patronage sol cited.
i

"Yerij

i

respectfully,
W. SB.
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ANOTHER CHAUTAUQUA
VICTIM
Chautauqua "gets" the best
of them, and now Vice President Marshall has followed the
example of the illustrious
William Jennings Bryan,
Champ Clark, Captian Hobson
and others, and has signed a
contract to deliver" from thirty
to forty-fiv- e
lectures in Missouri,
Iowa and Kansas next summer.
A good deal of sympathy has
been bestowed upon the Vice
President because of the fact
that he is compelled to live on
his salary, and this restricts him
to a palatial suite of rooms aim
board in one of the most aristocratic hotels in the United
States, where the charges are
so high that he undoubtedly has
to take up the Chautauqua to
"piece out" expenses.

Vice President,

Scott.
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SCHOOL AND CRIME.
Not many of our citizens seriously consider the relation, of
crime to our schools. Where
the schools are bst sustained
you will find the smallest per
cent of crime. You show me a
school which gives a high average attendance and I will show
you a neighboihood which has
email use for a grand-jurThus you Fee the opportunity
for a real live teacher to do good
h immense. Many teachers do
not realize the responsibility of
their calling. Many parents
will not realize the responsibility
towards their children. So between t he two the school is largely a failure. The school is not
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Notice for Publication.
' 0"wj
F. s.
non cool.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office a'. Port Sumner. N. M..

Nv,

in.

KENNA

RECORD,

ollce for riilillrntlon.

"

Notice for Publication.

'

MEXICO.

NEW

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

tt.lV7

Department

of the Interior, U. S.

Land OrriVfl m ttoswrilli N. M. Sov. ix lOllt.
ItfJ.
Notice Is fauircby Riven tUit UeniEfc V?
KotiCetstacreby elvcu especially to Uio State Tlimwrr. of Kldiliiiirt, N. M, tin. u UiM. 21,
of New Meici. Hint Marcim K. Cuoiier. IPIO. niado U.K. Ser, No. nsjtiVi'. for HWX,
of Kudo. N. M. who, on October 10 mil, mnOe See. c; and N".V pec. 3f Twft. e S,. liantfe
Additional H.E. No. 008PS. for SM aee. U SO K.i N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Twp. I 8.. ttanye 31 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, Intention to matte three-yeaProof, to estab
has (lied notice of lntemlon to moke three lisb claim to the land above described,
Proof,
land
the
to
claim
establish
to
J far
I'. K. Toombs. tT. P. Commissioner, In
tlore described, before C. A, Cof feT. U. S. his office at' Itichlcril, N. M. on Jon. IS, 1314.
Cotntnlsloner, In bis office at Elida, X. M. on
Clalmnnt names ns witnesses:
Jannarv 6, 1914.
William E. Massey. Charles F.. Massey.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
James I. Massey, Thcmiis S. Massey, all of
J amen E. Ilurton. James O. Clwtk. F.arl Richland. X. M.
.
Elliridire J. Taylor, all of F.IUla.'N.M.
T. C. TltiLoT-Kix- ,
C. C. Henry
Itcglster- DiiJl
Register.
e

Vtg-us-

DepBrtmotit of the Interior, U. S.
t.antl Offloe at HosWelli N. Mi Not. 11; .IH-Is hereby jlrco tbsl .lns'pb A. Stao:
rCiJll-T-

.

.

'

J

!.

IV'l NK',

H,

Tp

1(1.

i-

- Range

30

N. M. P, Meri Man, has tiled notice Of Intrtlilltm
Proof, to establish latm te
to make five-yea- r
the land abote described, before Register y
Receiver IT. S. Land Office Rcswell.' K M.

on Jan.

4. 1914.

DliU-inB. Walker these of
En Vi M.
e
Rnswell, N. M, Ryon F. Knlg'U,
f;

tbee "f Kenna.

N. M.
T, C.

D5.U

i

Tlllowni ;
Register.

Notice for Publication.

?-

01M08

Department

of the Interlocal!.

Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Nov.R, vaJ'
Notice Is hereby given that Luther $1. Dutl- 197,
Elklns, N. M. who. on Senl-1IrtH
made H. E. No. 1SC6. Per. No. 01?'C8c'f
Fee. SS, Township 7 S.,
NEH, and 8H N W
filed
Range 18 E N. M. P. Meridian, u
notice of intention to make flve yeu'5 Proof,

awav.of

!,

to establish claim to the land above devcrlbed.
before J. F. Carroll, U. 8. Commissioner, in
his office at Elklns N, M. on Jan, 6. jjftM.

Claimant names as witnesses'.

S.

Ill

,V

Cooper, Charles 8. Lusk, Franfc. Vrlght
Louis N. Todd, all or Elklns. N. .
Do Jl
T. C.
Refilstcfi
l

Tii.t-oTto-

',.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Vf
04.V4
F. s.
l
Department of the Interior, IVft. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Nov. gg, 1913;i
Notice is hereby given that William H, Llrtt.
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
for the heirs of Dety Ann Light, deoi. wldpw
of Noah A Light, dec, of Elida, N. M,. who.
Department of the Interior, U. S on May 10. 1907, madehomestead entry No.
04301, for EH StVK and WH SE!i,.-Sec- .
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.. Nov. SO, 1913.
?8
Notice ia hereby irlven Hint Charles E Twp. 3 8.. Range 30
N .M. P. Me'idlan.
Massey, of RUhland, N. M. who, onjnn.is. has filed notice of intention to m4;e ttutil
1911, made H. E. Ser. No. O21501,
for NE'4-- five year proof, to establish claim to the
Sec 35, and SH'W, Section 36, Twp. 6 8 land above descibed. before C. Ai Coffey
Range 36 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled U. 8. Commissioner. In" his Office
Elldl
r'A
proof. N M. on Jan. 15. 1914.
notioe of intention to make three-yea- r
to establish claim to the land above described,
Claimant names as witnesses:
before CE. Toombs IT. 8. Commissioner. In
Lawrence K. Jones of Ingram. N. M. Fr4dk
his office at Rlchlund, N. M. on Jan, U, 1914.
E. Miller. Joseph F. Breman, Eushrod WNotice for Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Klngsolvlng, thebe of Elida, N. M..
05629
F. s.
James I. Massey. Thomas S. Mnssey. Will
D.VJ9
C. C. Hksht. Rlfglsteji
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
iam E. Massey. these of Richland. N. M. and
v;.f
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Dec. 13. 1913.
- -- r.
George W. Thrower.of Allle. N. M,
Notice Is hereby given that Gertrude A.
- KOTICE OF CONTEST, fr Jones,
Dl J9
T. O. TiMyrsoN, Register.
of Claudell, N, M. who, on June 4. 1908
'
'
021801
C?34
made homestead entry No. 05629, for NW'4
Department of the Interlor,!?U.g. Sec. 25. Twp. 8.. Range 29 E. N. M. P. MerNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Offloe at Roswell. N. M. Deo.ljijoiyy idian, has tiled notice of intension to muke
non coal
r
08030
F. 8.'
To 8am A Greaves, of Judson, N.;-Proof, to establish claim to the land
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
W.
above described, before C. A. Coffey. U.
Oflloe at Fort Sumner. N. M. Deo. . 1913
You are hereby notified that FranK'H. King, S. Commissioner, in his office at Elida. N.
Notice Is hereby given that Rhodn E. John who gives Kenna. N. M. as his
M. on the 7th day of Februuiy. 1911,
son. of Olive. N. M. who, on May 9. imo. adiiress. did on Nov. 11. 1913. rile In tjils oCBee
Claimant names as witnesses:
made H, E. Wo. 08030 for 'N8ec. 17, Town- his duly corroboratea application i .contrpst
George W. Dye. Claude D. Wells. Henry
ship 5
S8 E., N. M. p. Meridian, has and secure the cancellation of your.' home
all of Claudell; X. M. and Edward T.
filed notice of intention to make three year stead entry Serial No. 021K64 made Feb. I'th Wllmes
Kllda, X. M,
Proof, to establish claim to the land above 1910, for KEU Sec.sa. Twp. 6 8., Range 33 R. RobertsoD of
C. C. Henry,
bis
described, before W. E. Lindsey. IJ. S. Com- N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds-'foRegister.
missioner, in his office at Port ales. N. M on contest he alleges tint you have wholly abiod
the 4tb day of Jan. 1914.
oned sold claim: that you have not resided up
Claimant names as witnesses:
on or cultivated any part thereof fay raofe
Notice for Publication.
Mary E. West of Olive. N. M, George A than two yearslast pas'.
0126
l
F. 8.
M alone. Frederics
You are. therefore, further notified tbttt
Malone, both of Kenna
N, M. Catharine I'hnrlnnder of Elklns, N. M, the said allegations will be taken Jy tWis Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office as having been confessed by you, and Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. 2, 1913.
DI9 Jj-- J
c. C. Hinrt. Register.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles T. Tay
yoursnld entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard there lor, of Kermit.N. M. who. on March , 1907.
in, either before this office or on appeal, if made homestead entry No. 0130, fur NKU
Notice for Publication.
you fall o tile In this office within twenty Sec. 25. Townships S. Range S K..: N.M. 1.
OIO'.'M
ni.n conl "... ,F. 8.
days after the IOI lt'l'll publication' ef tills Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land notice, as shown below, your answer uader make five-yeproof, to establish claim
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M, Dec. 9, 1913.
oath, specifically meeting and responding to to the land abtve described, before C. A.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E. West these allegations of contest, or if you fall Coffey, U. 8. Commissioner, in his office, at
of Olive, N. M. who. on May 9, 1910. made H
within that time to. file In this office due Elida, X. M. on the 13th day of February 1914.
E. Ne.omS83.for SH Seotlonl7. Twp. 5. 8., proof
you hsve served a copy, of your
Claimant names as witnesses:
Range 28 E.. N. M P. Meridian, has filed snswerthat
on the suld contestant either in
Bennle J.Cook, Carl H.Graff, Henry P.
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
proof person or by registered mall. If this service Ilardt, Newton II. Long allof Kermit.N. M.
to establish claim to the land above described,
made by the delivery of a copy of ypur
C. '. Hl.XKT, RcgUter
before w, k. Lindsey, U. 8. Commissioner,
answer to the contestant In person, proof
in hlsoBloe. at Portales. N. M. on Jan. 24, 1914
of such service must be either the said
Claimant names as witnesses:
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Rhoda. E. Johnson, of Olive N. M. George A receipt of the copy, showing the dale of
02MW5
Malone, Frederlca Malone, both of Kenna, Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
N. M. Catherine Pharlander. of Elklns. N. M whom the delivery was made atatlng when
Department of the Interior, V. S.
C. C. Hi.var.
and where the copy was delivered: if made Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Dec. 9, l'M.t.
Register.
bv registered mull, proof of such service
Notice is hereby given that Sidney Wilder.
must censist of the affidavit of the' person of Nobe, N. M, who, on January V3
made
by whom the copy was mailed stating when H. E. Serial No.
for Lots at:d Sec.
and the post office to which It was mailed, ). and Lot
7, Twp. 6 S., Range X, K, N
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and this, affidavit must be accon.ialned .by M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Proof , to establish claim
to make three-yea- r
Department of the Interior, U. S
You should state in your answer the name to the land above described, before C. E.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Deo. , 1913.
of the post office to which you desire future Toombs, TJ. 8- Commissioner, In his office ni
Notice is hereby given that George W. Wat notices to be lent to vou.
New Hope, N. M. on February 9, 1914.
son, of Jenkins, N. M. who. on Jan. I !. 1910,
T. C. Tillot son, RfglBter.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Date of first publication
made II. E. Ser. No. Oil 371, for SEW Sec.
Dec 6. 19)3 Charley H. Wilson, John E, Pluinmer
"
" " second
and 8
Sco. 10. Twp. 9 8. Range 11 F... N,
Jan 1. 1914, George
H. Newcomh, Jacob !', Wanner, all of
'
" " third
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Jan. 9 1914,
" " fourth
"
to make three-yea- r
Jan. 16, 1914 Nobe, N.I M,
Proof, to establish claim
T. C. TILLOTSON,
to the land above described, before William
Iteulxier.
j; Ftl
R. Blanchard, 17. 8. Commissioner In his oflloe
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at Jenkins. N. M. s:: Jan. 1.'., 1914.
F 8.
04136
non coal
Claimant names as witnesses:
How's This?
John V. Ducket t. Robert L. Duckelt, Baylea Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Of
at Fort Sumner, N, M. Deo. 13, 1913.
E. Pyron. WllliamT. Uurnrs. allof Jenkins. N fice
We offrr One Itundrtd Defiant Reward for ant
'
Notice is hereby given that Willie Griffith, au of totarrb that caanut I cuml by Hull's
M.
of Elida, N. M. who. on April II. 1907. made Oaurrli Cure.
CO., Toledo. O.
F. J. CHENEY
T. C. Tii.itson,
We. thu undTSlaed. bve known F. J. t
homestead entry No. 04136, for SEK. Heotlon
Register.
brllpve
nun
lion
yrara.
ami
far
the
li
lul
9 Twp. 8 8., Range, 29 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
aiul
orsbtft In all bualneas tranaaetlona
r
has aied notioe of Intention to make
abla to carry out any obllratloas mute by nu nriu.
A MARVIN.
W'ALDINO. KlNNA
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Wuolrule Urumtime, Toledo. O.
acting
described, before C, A. Coffey, U. S, Com
Hall' Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
ol Hit
upoa the kiood and loucoua aiirlai-emissioner. In his office at Elida. N, M. on the directly
ryatero. Titlmnntali amt free. I'rlre ;i rents pel
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
6th day of February, 1914.
kettle. Hoiil tv all Drutetfti.
fvr cnnitloatlea.
0101M
Take Mall's Fanny
noo coal
F. 8.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
D, Cain, John W. Sexton, both of
Thomas
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Deo. S. 1913
Kllda N. M. and George A. Graves. Henry G
Noiiue is hereby given that John U. Keller, of
both of Listoo. N. M.
Kenna, N. M , who, on Augnst 7 1911, made liston.
A production hetween 5fio,000,-00- 0
C. C, Hsxrt.
entry No. OlOSSl, forSEJC
KM l homes-ea,
D26 JS- 0Register.
and 575,000,000 short tons of
Range 30 K N M.
8, Township 5
Dl?!-il-

AThrilling?
Story of the

M

(JoCrhibrr 17. inirt.
To Walter 1. litihean', til !unon. N. M, Con'
test re!
You are hereby notified that Frank It. King,
who plve" Kenna. X. M. as his
address, din on Nov. 11, I'M 3. file in this office
hlsdulyeorroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your home
stead entry. Serial No, 02240 made June 3.
1910. forSE'i.seetionl.l. township! 8.. Itnngc
33 E. N. M. I'. Meridian, and as grounds fur
iscentest he alleges that you have wholly
abandoned said claim; that foil have not re
sided upon or cultivated any port thereof for
more than two years last pnst.
You are therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be taken by this office as
having been confessed by you. and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further right lobe heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal. If you fall to
file In this office within twenty dnysafter the
FOURTH publication of tMs notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meetingand reaiiondingto these allegations
of contest, or If you fall within that time to
file in this office due proof that you have served a copy of your answer on the said contest
ant either In person or by registered mull.
If this service Is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant In
person, proof of sil"h service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of bis receipt of the oopy, showing the
date of its receipt or tha affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery was made stating when and where the copy was delivered;
f made by registered mnll. proof of such serv
ice must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
and the
to which it was mailed,
and thla affidavit must be accompanied by
the paatmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should statelnyour answer the name
of the
to which you desire future
notices to be sent to yim.
T. C. Tillotson,
Reenter.
Date of first publication
Dec. 26, 1913
" second "
Jan. 2. 1914
" third
Jnn. 9, 1914
"
Jan. 10. 1014
. " fourth

War with

post-offic- e

Claimant names as witnesses

havers

CW35

Depnrtnirnt of the Interior, 1".
Land Offit e, lit lloxwoil, N.

M. m
lejr. uf Kenba.
M the lipMts of
Stlsan O. Stimley, who, oil Jiliie ft, lwi mad
n, M tfn, 1J""H. Serial Hn. ni:,47, tor Ktf.N'VVW.

N8JJ

Not Ire for FnbtlcattoB.
Xoflre for TuMicntlon.
"
0760t
F. S.
non coal
0989O
. 9.
0103S
non eool
Department of the Interior, U. S. Deportment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Land Oflloe at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct, J9 Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. Nov. t9, 1913.
. 1413.
Notice Is hereby given thntDana O. Klwell,
Notice Is hereby lven that Clarence T. of EMdr, X. M.. who. on March 9, 1907. made
Manis, of Elida, N.M. who, on Feb. I, 1010, orlg.. H K. No. OlKlh for WM NEW! EH SW
Nl' Sec.31.Tp.4s.lt 80 e., and on June 21, 1911,
made H. K.No.OTi'Oi for WH SWM;
8eo.33, and 8WK Section S8 Township S S.. made Add'l. H. E. No. 0W0 for WM SEX,
Hange 31 F... N. M. P. Meridian, has filed and EH 8WK. Sec. 31. Twp. 4 S.. Range 80 E.
notice of Intention to make three year Proof, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Dotice of Intention
to establish claim to the land above described. to make five year Proof, to establish claim
, before C. A. Coffey. IT. 8. Commissioner, In to !hr. land above described, before C. A
Coffey, U. S. Commissioner, In his office, at
y his office at Klidn, N.M. on Jun. 3, I914.
Elidii. N. M. on the !nd day of January, 1914,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
'Willard M. Mania. lamea E. Burton, Tom B.
Baker. Lewii O, TeaUell. all of Elida, N. M.
Walter A.Bradly Alfred A- - Btoell, Andrew
C. V. Henry.
J. Smith, George T. Llttletteld. all of Elida.
Jleirister.
NW-JHenry.
N.M.
Register

039in

non-coa-

Spain!

assault on San Juan Hill,
the destruction of Cerveta's
fleet, the saving of Santiago
and many other prominent episodes of the
war are graphically described
ia the new serial we've secured

The

Holton
of
The

Navy

This story written around the
freeing of Cuba is undoubtedly
antfof the most interesting historical romances ever penned.
You'll find the adventures of
Lieut. Holton, a young Ameri-

post-offic- e

Notice for FulilleatioB.

F..

non-co-

0T?

Department of the Interior, U. S.
I.ard Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct. 89 1913.
Notice la hereby given that Pete Cox, of

Elide,. N. M who. on March SU 19I0. made
H. K. No. 078SS. for NE! Sec.S.1. and NWU.
Sec. 34. Twp. 3 S.i Range 30 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish cliilm to the
land above described, before O. A. Coffey.
in his oflloe, at Elida,
IT. S. Commissioner,
N. M., on Jan. 5. 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Clarence T. Mnnls. Millard M. Mnnis. Tom
B. Baker, Lewis O. Teakell, all of Ellda.N, M.
C. C. Henry,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
F. 8.

non coal

09198

03905

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. 18 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Susan F.
Gris-soi-

n.rig..
3f

M. who. on
Hd. E. No. 03905. lor

of Elida. N.

Jan,

S'!
1911,

19. 1907 made
Sec. 30. Tp.

made Add"l
3 S..U.31 e..and onJat..9.
E. No. 0tH98 for SK!t" Section 5, Twp. 3 S..
Range 30 E.. N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notice

t

h.

r
proof, to estabof intention to make
lish claim to the land above described, before
five-yea-

C. A. Coffey, U. S Commissioner. In hisofflee,
at Elida, N. M, on January 19, 1914. : .

Claimant names as witnesses:

George W. Robertson. Anner NT. Chelation,
, Joseph L. Paxton. Josse E. Klnibrel, all of
Elida. N. M:
. C. Hisbt. Register.
DIS JIfl

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Nov. 17 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that the State of
New Mexico, by authority of an Aot of Con
gress dated June V0, 1913, has made selection
of the following land:
List 119 Serial No. 03.7985. WK Seollon 17,
Township 7 8., Range 35 E., comprising 330
acres.
Contests or protests may be filed against
ny or all of the above described selectios. In
this office, anytime during the publication
hereof, or anytime thereafter, or before final
approval or certificate.
Pl'-Jx. c. TIL&OTSON, Register.
'

...........

054-!9-

can naval officer, highly entertaining, while the love theme
that runs through the story
carries its share of suspense
and uncertainty, as well as the
perils of war.

post-offic- e

E-- .

,

First Installment
Soon!

-

non-co-
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-

Wa

five-yea-

f

J2-F-

'
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.

non-coa-

V

fcV

pyct-ofilc-

r
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S
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t

;

J

'

(rK3
07155
F. 8.
- SLand
Department of the Interior,
Office. Fort Suumer. N. M. Nov. . 1''1J.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles U. Myers, of Route t Elida, N. , who. on March
1. 1909. made orlg. H. E. No. 05993. for SH
8WM Sea. 13., VH NVV!4 See 24. Townsnip
E. and on October 18. 1909.
4 S., Range
'made add. homestead entry. No. 07155. for
WH SEM and NH 8WM. Sec 13. Twp. 4 S.
Range 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notioe
proef, to es
of Intention to make three-yea- r
tablish claim to the land above described
before Dan C. Savage, TJ. S. Commissioner,
in hisofflee at Kennai N. M. on Jan. 10. 1914,
non-oo-

XT-

-

S

A.

J

M--

Claimant names as witnesses:
.

George T, Llttlefield, William P. Littlefleld.
both of Kenna, N, M., Dana O- - Klwell. Andrew J. Smith, both of Route 2. Elida, N. M.
C. C.
DO

J9

lluar.
Register.

-

D15-J-

pnfi-ctl-

nuum-lall-

five-yea-

Notice for Publication.
F. 8.

non-coal

04137

Department of the Interior TJ. 8. Land Office
at Fort Sumner. N. M. Dec 13, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Ralph Griffith,
of Elida, N. M., who, on April, 11, 1907, made
II. E. No. 041H7, for RKli Sec 9. Twp. 3 8.
Range 19 K., N. M. P. Meridian has filed
r
Proef,
notice of intention to muke
to establish claim to tue land above deCoffey,.
U S. Com.
scribed, before C. A.
missioner. in his office at Elida, N M. on
1914.
February.
,the 6th day of
five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas D, Cain. John W. Sexton, both of
Elida, N. M. and George A. Graves. Henry O.
ZHZ
Listoo. both of Llatoo. N. M,
V. C, Hi .vtT, Beglater.
DM-J3-

.

8.
Sec.
Meridian, has filed notice uf Intention to mak
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savage, I", 8,
Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N
on the 3rd day of January, 1914.
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Notice for Publication.

PERRY

By LAWRENCE

Total
Clear days
Partly clmuly day
Clmidy days

William Horner,
observer, postottice audivss,
jz, N. M.

S7

Si
4

15c-

-

an editor pets ricb,
tlio
casi? of one of the
as witneas
town.
neicbboriii;
a
craft in
This editor started in business
about five years a;j;o with 22
tents. Today he is worth
II is accumulation has. been duo
to his strict attention to business, frugality and tho fact that
si rich uncle die l and left him

Occai

in ly

$4,1)1)3.

Sarcastle Judge.
Baron Maule, In one of Ms Barcastlt
the bench a
i
'If Santa Claus has con 8 1913 is the cfficuii estimate f moods, addressedof from
"Mr.
nitiio thus:
friend
banister
the same as grandpa," said a tho United States Geological Uarker, could you not state your
wee girl the other dajr, "I fink Survey, aq incieaf e over the facta In eome kind of order? ChronoClaimant names as witnesses:
production of logical Is the best, but If you cannot
George T. Uttlefleld, William P. Llttlefield, he'd be 'fraid to come down the record-breakin- g
that, try some other; alpha'
William U. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, all of chimney over a hot fire
for fear 1912 of 30,000,000 to 40,000,000 manage
betlcal. If you please." Sir Francto
Kenna. N.M.
tons.
his corns would pon."
O. !. Hksrt. Iterlster.
N. Doyle, "Remlrrtscencea."
Dl! Jl6

coal in the United Slates dmi g

.
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VALUES FOR ASSESSORS
NEW

?,!nin nnnnnr:

All Parts of the State

Work Out

Problems

the

Santa Fe The assessors and county commissioners representing sixteen
of the twenty-sicounties of the state
closed a two day'B session here and
adjourned until next fall at a date to
be fixed by the officers of each association.
Antonio Lucero, secretary of state,
W. Q. Sargent, state auditor, and Hugh
Williams, chairman of the corporation
commlHBion, all made talks to the county officials. Harvey M. Shields made
harmony and unity
an address ur-'- ng
of purpose between the state board
and the county authorities.
The following questions were addressed to the J3tate Board of Equalization :
Would your board approve of the
various assessors securing the actual
valuation of personal property from
the tax payers at the time property is
listed for taxation?
Would your board be willing, before
asking a blanket raise, on property of
any class, to summon the assessors
or one of the county commissioners
of the county in which the raise is to
bo made, for consultation?
Would your board be willing, before transferring lands placed by assessing officers in a certain classifican
tion to another, classification, to
the 'assessors or commissioners
of the county concerned for consultation?
Would your board be willing, in the
case of raises made by you, to furnish
to the assessing officers of the county
in which such raise is made, and at
the time of making the raise, a syllabus of your proceedings incidental to
the said raise?
Would your board be willing to instruct the cattle and sheep sanitary
boards to furnish, through their inspectors, all available data in regard
to their departments to the assessors
of the various counties showing, if
possible, the ages' and sexes of cattle
shipped and the number of sheep
dipped? We would respectfully suggest that the inspectors of the cattle
and sheep sanitary boards be instructed to furnish the detailed information
asked for to the respective county assessors.
The county commissioners elected
officers for the coming year, Harvey
M. Shields of Colfax county being reelected to the presidency, and J. P.
Firrtlay of Dona Ana county secretary.
In the assessors' meeting, officers
for the ensuing year were selected by
the
of both president and
secretary, Guy H. Herbert of Chaves
county, and Fred B. Heyn of Bernalillo
respectively.

Poor

sociological laboratory, In
"ModeJ House," the four-rooWASHINGTON.
of Neighborhood House intend to work out the problems that confront Washington's poor, was opened to the public for Inspection
December 15. The trustees of Neighborhood
the InWEU HAVF TO CO SOMf House at a previous meeting decided that
lnNeIghreception
public
spection
follow
a
should
TO MAKF TrtAT
9 J hftrtinnrl TTnuaa nn thnt rintA.
A WFEK
four-roobuild
Z-f
"Model House" Is a
7
ing, typical of the "alley houses" of the capital.
In which many of the city's less prosperous are
forced to live. In this house the settlement workers are to carry on a series of experiments to determine the cheapest and best way for the poor
man and bis family to live.
The carpenters worked hard to bring the house
up to the standard of sanitation, that the workers
feel Bhould be demanded of every landlord. Then,
it was to be furnished on a scale that It was
figured the man who supports a family of wife
and three children on $9 per week, which taken
as the average family and wage of the alley Inhabitants.
Once the house is fully furnished the boys and girls of the settlement will
take charge of tho housekeeping under the Instruction of settlement officials.
Daily meals will be cooked, care being taken by the young housewives to keep
well within the $9 weekly wage, and such sewing as would be necessary for
the family of father, mother and three children will be done.
two-stor-

$136,488.

The drys won by fifteen votes at
Nara Visa at the recent election on
local option,
Active work on a road from Taoi
to Caliente switch on tho D. & R. G.,
is In progress.
The Quay County Development As
pasociation has filed incorporation
pers with the corporation commission.
Figures compiled by the stato edu
cational department show a paid mem
bership in the New Mexico Education
al Association of 1,248.
During the recent heavy snow
storms and severe cold weather, the
sheepmen of Taos county were heavy
financial losers with their sheep.
Adolph P. Hill of Santa F M.
of Magdalena and L. Pascuel
Martinez of Taos have been appointed
postmasters by President Wilson.
New Mexico farmers are beginning
to receive their allotments of farm
and garden seeds from the Department of Agriculture at Washington.
Three men were burled by a cave-Iwhile working in a trench laying drain
tiling near the W. B. Wilson place,
south about seven miles from Carlsbad.
John Knoblock, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Knoblock, old residents of
Magdalena, was almost Instantly killed
when his gun was accidentally discharged.
Endee would seem to have a corner
on the rabbit market. It recently
made a shipment of 1,500. One hunter
claims to have succeeded In securing
315 lu a day and a half.
John H. Hartley, blacksmith, aged
thirty-fou- r
years and a resident, of Silver City and vicinity for five or six
years, was found dead in his bed at
Lowell, near Bisbee, Ariz.
The Calumet Commercial Company,
an Arizona corporation, capitalized at
$2,000,000, has been granted permission to enter New Mexico. The concern's agent in this state is Vance
Carrcthera of Florine.
Fire completely destroyed the sheet
iron cottage and contents at the cor
ner of Pinos Altos and Broadway
streets in Silver City. The bouse was
occupied by Dr. Hunsberger and
owned by Mrs. Lettie B. Morrill.
Charles Epps of Cuervo is reported
to have paid $25,000 for the Charles
Sumner ranch southwest of Cuervo. It
consists of 2,200 acres of deeded land
and 3,800 acres of leased land. It la
extensively improved and stocked.
Large Shipments of Cattle.
anta Fe The State Cattle SaniThe following postoffices will be dis
tary Board Rave out figures showing continued after December 31: Chnpe
that New Mexico up to November 30 rlto in San Miguel county, mail to La
shipped out 304,880 bead of cattle dur- Liendre; Hilario in San Miguel county,
ing the past eleven months, breaking mall to Trementina; Mountainview In
all records. Grant and Luna counties Lina county, mail to Deming; Sapello
lead with a total of 10G.123 head. Otero in San Miguel county, mail for this
county came next with 31,947; Chaves place to be sent to Los Alamos,,
county with 24,135; Sandoval and Tor
H. Capers of Endee, who a month
rance counties together shipping 25,' ago' lost
six head of good horses on
000 head. Other counties as follows:
his ranch six miles north of Endee, by
Colfax, 23,798; Union, 10,831; Quay
what was diagnosed by Drs. Corbon
and Guadalupe, 11,853; Eddy, 3,008; and Owens
(who held a. post mortem
Sccorro, 2C927; McKinley, 6,163; San examination) as "forage
poison," has
Juan, 6,871; Dona Ana, 2.9S6; Albu during
the past few days lost nineteen
querque dlairict, 13,931; Cimarron,
head of thoroughbred Hereford cattle
Taos county district, 291; Magda
The Santa Fe railroad has tendered
6.4S8.
reasons
are
district,
lena
Three
assigned for this heavy outgo: First, the Hum of $1,733.45 to the collector or
the steady curtailment of the open San Juan county In payment of that
range, which has been going on for company'8 taxes for 1912 In that coun
years; next, the short range, which ty, but the tender has, been refused,
has made wintering a problem in many since the 1912 assessment was sup
districts; and the' third is the unusual- posed to be made on full valuation
ly high range of prices which has ob- and It is contended that the amount
should be something like $5,300.
tained for all classes of stock.
of the cantaloupe division of the Berrendo Growers' Asso
Get $2,700 from Eighteen Acres.
Lakewood. As an evidence of what elation was effected at Roswell at
water and work will produce on' the meeting held in the Commercial Club
rooms. A. D. Crile was
land In the Lakewood country the re- manager for next year, and all
busi
port of Gorgonlo Domlngues, a native ness closed up for the year just clos
citizen, for the past season on toma- ing. Nearly 200 acres have been signed
toes and cantaloupes is given. He ui for next year.
raised 110 tons of tomatoes, sold to the
A posthumous son was born to Mrs
canning factory at $15 a ton; 700 A. S. Brookes, widow
of the lata adju
crates of tomatoes shipped at 60c a tant General
whose death
crate; 700 crates of cantaloupes occurred severalBrookes,
weeks ago after
blilpped (price not known as tbe firm
of pneumonia.
Mrs,
handling the shipments has never brief illness
Brookes is the daughter of Col. George
come through with any dinero) yet
E. Bushnell, commanding officer at
Domingnes derived $2,700 from eightFort Bayard, where the United States
een acres of ground.
military sanatorium is located,
fl. C. Bero of Farmlngton took
Santa Fe Acasla Galegos, county
box
of apples with him to, the Home
clork, and Lorenzo Zaniora, Juan
Cruz Sanchez and Llbrado Valencia, Mission convention at Washington, D
commissioners of Torrance county, C. He and Mrs. Bero told the con
wbre suspended from office by Judge ventlon of the needs of the mission at
Colin Neblett of Silver City, sitting Farmlngton and decided to sell the
for Judge E. L. Medler, pending the apples. One apple brought $5 and eev
trial of presentments agalnBt them al- eral sold for $1 apiece, and then a
leging incompetency and neglect of woman said she would take the re
o
maindef of the box for $200, making
duty. The cases will be tried at
in March. Under the law the the total receipts for one box over
200.
governor appoints their lucceuori.
n

Bum-mc-

Georgian

Southern

a Sacred

Defies

Tradition

representing the Fourth dUtrlct of Georgia and
called "Jedge" Adamson because of his service on the city
bench of Carrollton back in the eighties, Is the one man in congress who defies
the sacred southern tradition that no statesman
should appear in anything but a large black felt
slouch hat
"Jedge" Adamson prefers a flat, drab golf cap,
which he wears with the same nonchalance that
he wears his large and unpressed trousers of Car-rocounty (Oa.) design.
Once, long years ago, the little William Adamson was taken to school for the first time by his
parents. It was a country school where the birch
rod had full sway. Little William, being left to
his devices, made an experiment with his hands.
He patted the top of his head and rubbed his
stomach at the same time, which requires great
muscular control.
The big boys and girls around him caught sight
of the phenomenal exhibition, and In less than ten
minutes nearly every pupil In that log schoolhouse was trying the Adamson
trick with varying degrees of success. At tho end of ten minutes the large
and
schoolmaster had despaired of getting order again and sttrted
in to whale his school with a fine and unyielding bit of birch.
It Is history that about every pupil caught a taste of that birch rod e: fcept
the Innocent looking William Adamson.
Long years passed. Little William had become a congressional leider.
He accepted and told the story of his first day in school, and illustrated It
with a fine demonstration of patting his head and rubbing his stomach.
The fever caught the school again the very next day. Everscholar who
heard the "Jedge" tried the trick. It nearly broke up the classes for a month
after.
And now, says "Jedge" Adamson, the principal of that school wouldn't
have his famous alumnus make another address there for any consideration
unless he ties his hands.

WILLIAM

C. ADAMSON,

ll

raw-bone- d

Traces Peculiar Dialect of the Southern Negro
L. BYRNES of South Carolina comes from a
REPRESENTATIVE JAMES
is a vast negro population and their dialect has been
one of his particular studies. In some sections there are words used among
them that are almost unknown to the whites and
HIM

fl SEEM
WOUND

COfillh'
Df CORflER

It would be Impossible (or a northern visitor to
comprehend a- word of their speech.
.Tracing back the occurrence of similar words
among the Jamaica negroes, he has arrived at the
conclusion that many of them did not comr directly here from Africa, but that their anceitors
were first imported to Jamaica and their desrend-antbrought over to the coast of Carolina.
He tells of some odd words of their manufacturing. In a case In court the defendant, tried for
assault, was a husky man whose jargon was most
difficult to understand. He had tried to brain a
companion with an ax. When asked about thn
matter he squared himself oil and replied:
"Well, jedge, I seen him coming 'round the corner so stropolous, and as soon as he got catacopus
him wld de ax."
I

s

to me I Jest swung

at

Letter With Picture Address Reaches President
all the thousands of letters that arrive
OFmoot
unusual arrived several days ago

In the White House mall bags,

the

from Wichita, Kan. It has no
written address. The sender, however, sketched on the face of the envelope a
good likeness of President Wilson, together (THIS
MUST" BE A LETTCr
with certain symbols Indicating Its destination.
The clerks of the railway mall service bad ao PROM OMB OF JHBM
cave Men
difficulty In deciding where it was to go, and
sent It to the Washington postofflce. When it
reached here It was sent to the White House.
The president smiled when he saw It, but mads
no comment Who sent the letter is a mystery.
There was nothing Inside, although the envelope was marked "personal." Several years
ago, when Theodore Roosevelt was president,
a similar letter was received at the White
House, it had no written address, but merely
s
Bet of proma pair of large
and
inent teeth, which had been made popular by
the cartoonists. Its detlnation was plain and
' it arrived at the White House without delay.
The directions in the letter to President Wilson read, when the "picture writing" was translated, "Woodrow Wilson. Care of Uncle Sam, United States of
America." The postal clerks, who are accustomed to reading handwrltlnt
which la far more difficult to decipher, caught the meaning without trouble
and were spared even the detail of referring to a city directory. Letters are
constantly received which bear the names of persons and the numbers of
streets, but neglect to mention any city or town or svsn f tate. Such letters
often reach tfc right person.
1

'

Being happy is the secret of being well, looking well and feeling
well. Start the New
Year right, by resolving
to assist the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels in
their daily work by u se of

Trees are being put out on the court
house square in Santa Rosa.
Sixty scholars are in attendance at
the public school of San Jon.
The state sale of lands at Deming
resulted in disposing of 9,091 acres for

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Confronting

A

TVeetern Niwepapcr Union Newt Service.

Values for Assessment Purposes
for Coming Year,

x

To

Mew Year
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MEXICO COUNTY OFFICERS
HOLD TWO-DASESSION.

Ask State Board of Equalization About
-

Happy

A
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HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It

ens
tones,-strength-

and
invigorates the entire system. Try a bottle today.

I
Peculiar Reasoning.
v
'Uncle BUI' James, an eccentric but
honest old gentleman of a certain
county in a southern state, by hard,
had man
work and much
aged to save up and deposit $500 1 n
the bank In the town near his home.
One morning, a neighbor, thinking to
ha some fun, told the old gentleman
that the bank had failed. Grabbing his
old pistol, "Uncle Bill" was soon at
the bank. Presenting his weapon at
the cashier's head, he demandedq the
$500 that he had deposited.
"Certainly," said the cashier as he
began counting out the money.
'Uncle Bill" eyed the proceedings
for a moment, and then his mouth fell
on a minute, he Bald.
open.
you got the money?"
"Of course I have," answered the
cashier, as he went on counting it out.
"Well," said the old man, "if you've
got it I don't want it, but, by gum, It
you haln t got It I want It, and I m
shore goin' ter have it!"
self-denia- l,

--

'
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'Tape's Diapepsin" cures

sick,

sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl
"Really does" put bad iitomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour,, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath,
foul; tongue coated; your insldes filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, remember the moment 'Tape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy Is Its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated.
It belongs In your
home should always be kept bandy
in case of a sick, sour, Upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
v Unusual.
"Anything unueual about this suicide
case?" asked the city editor.
"Yes. There wera bichloride of mercury tablets in the house," replied the
reporter.
"Nothing unusual about that," snapped the city editor.
"Yes, there Is," retorted the reporter.
he
"This fellow was so
hanged himself." Detroit Free Press.
Indiscreet Professor.
Professor Adagio
Nextdore
called at our house yesterday, and
my daughter played the piano tor him.
He Just raved over her playing.
Mrs. Pepry How rude. Why could
he not conceal his feelings, the way
the rest of us do?
Mrs.
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EXCHANGE

your property or business (or somethingwant. Our modern methods Are
Write for our free plana. Oof
reepoudeoce conhdeBtlaL
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ed over a world of treachery,'

Brooke
was a thief, the lying boss had used
Pete and thrown htm away wrung
dry. And Pete was an old fool who
would forgive.
She had dreaded the lonely summer
when she was left with only squirrels
for company. Now Pete would be
"settin' " around, ruined, and out of
work, the man who had been used and
thrown aside, the laughing-stocof
the teamsters who saw his pride
brought low.
The frontier breeds fierce women,
with narrow venomous enmities toward the foes of the house. Even If
Pete suffered, Brooke should not prosper', or the boBS who had failed her
man. Mother dragged two
cans cf petroleum from the lean-to- ,
and staggering 'under their weight.
poured the oil over all Brooke's harness. Breathing heavily with her labor, she carried loads of swampy hay,
and
until the aparejos
were but part of a bonfire. Then with
a brand from the stove she set
the hay alight. There should be, no
public shame to break Pete's heart,
unless
there should be no pack-traihe were cargador.
Pete stood beside the aBhes, searching mother's face with his slow brooding eyes. Her burning rage was gone,
and she was afraid, for now she
thought too late of all his loving pride
In the work, the greatness of the
thing which his knowledge and skill
had made.. That she had burned.
Understanding how love had made
this blunder, Pete said no word. He
only knew that Bolt had paid him
seven hundred dollars cash and kind,
which must be returned. In silence
he turned away, and once more faced
the terrible hill which led to the Hundred Mile House. "
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is When Brooke moved to sit on an
aparejo Pete ordered him to one of
the kitchen boxes. "Not Bolt hlsself
may sit on my riggings," said the old
gray cargador.
"I thought," said Brooke quite kind"Brooke been to see the riggings?" ly, "that this harness was mine."
"A
he asked.
said mother,
"Once In December. He don't know "sure-ly.- "
"I fear," said Brooke, "you sort of
nothin', either.
misunderstood.
Old Taylor did say
"Wonder what he wants?"
something about your usefulness as a
"Smells mean, eh?"
working partner, and, of course, if we
"A mean smell, Pete."
Billy had spent the week tracking hadn't canceled that preposterous condown the two bad characters who had tract with the Hudson's Bay Company,
served as witnesses to a false agree- there's do doubt your knowledge of
ment. Their confession was now In the country up north would have been
evidence against Brooke, In case he wdrth paying for. It was, as you say,
dared repudiate Mathson's rights as damned awkward about his being
partner, but there was no need to blind as a bat; in fact, I was put to
alarm the cargador. So Billy changed quite a lot of trouble getting the agreo-men- t
witnessed. However," he prothe subject, demanding tea, and there
duced a document
was a fine gossip.
which mother
Once after his Saturday's tramp up snatched, "it's all there In black and
the great hill, Pete returned looking white, and there's the old fool's sigvery old. "I axed Bolt," he explained, nature holds good n any court of
law proves that I've bought and paid
"about this yere partnership."
"Well?" asked
mother sharply. for the whole atajo. You needn't
claim I haven't a clear title so you
"Well?"
"Bolt says thar's pigs with pink needn't stare at me as if I'd forged the
bows to their tails, just stretchln' and signature. It's straight goods, I tell
you."
stretchin' around his sty."
Mother reeled backward, while she
The old woman turned her back, for
grabbed Pete's shoulders so that the
Pete was crying.
In April there came a rush of agreement fluttered to Brooke's feet.
warmth out of the west, licking up She steadied herself, then with a
all the snow, save only on that high husky croak, "You made Bolt sign
plateau where the Hundred Mile and that blind, dying, bo he dunno what's
Splto House seemed to wait and wait on the paper." .
"Can you prove that?" asked
in the white silence.
Pete sat under a roof of cedar Brooke Indulgently, as though he
shakes which he had built to shelter spoke to children. "If you say things
the new "riggings." He was riveting like that, it's criminal libel, and you're
th-last of sixty hackamores, as he both liable to the Skookum House.
dreamed of the great north trail, of However," he shrugged his shoulders,
open meadows by the Hagwllgaet, of and put the agreement away, "I den't
spire of Tsegeor-dlnlt- want to be hard on you, Pete."
the heaven-piercin"Mister Mathson," mother hissed at
at the Forks of Skeena.
"Mother," he said, "I'm no slouch of him. .
a cargador. Them red gin cases Is
Pete, with a whispered word to
still to rig for kitchen boxes, and It's mother, rose from his bench, and withall complete. The mules is fattening out appearing to see Mr. Brooke,
good, I htar, and the men's the same walked past him across the sunlit
as last tammer, aU worth their feed, yard, and on slowly up the great lifting curve of the road to Hundred Mile
too."
But mother,' grim and fierce In this House.
The sun was setting behind him
throes of her spring cleaning, had not
come to admire. "Pete," she shrilled, when Pete rested at last upon the
"two more buckets of water, and yew snowclad summit, and dusk lay In
jest git a move on. And how long hev lakes of snudow far below him. At
yew bin proraisin' to whittle me them the Hundred he found the lamps
clothes-pins- ?
Now jest yew hustle, alight, and, as usual, Billy offered him
a drink. "I ain't drinking," Bald Pete
Pete, or I'll get right ugly."
Pete only cut from the plug .Into huskily, as he lurched past the bar
and on to the lithis pnlm, and rolled the tobacco small into the dining-hall- ,
pipe. His winter tle room on the right where Captain
for his corn-coservitude was ended, and he was mas- Taylor lay.
ter, the cargador before whom all
"Bolt!" he whispered.
men bow in the dread northlands.
"That you, Pete? Sit down," said
Mother went off content to carry her the boss cheerily. "How's the claim,
own water, and Pete, with something Pete? Getting coarse gold, eh?"
of a flourish, lighted his' pipe.
"Gold? Say, Bolt, what's the mat.
"Mother!" Pete let out a sharp call, ter, old fellow?"
anc forgetting her business, mother
"Matter? Why. nothing, Pete," the
came quite humbly, as though to heel. blind eyes shone keenly ; "of course I'm
not nearly to bedrock yet, and as to
"Yes, Pete?"
He pointed with his pipe at a dis- what I owe you've Jolly well got to
tant horseman rounding the flank of wait. How's old Calamity? I got
the hill.
Lost Creek Jim to work at last."
"Brooke?"
she whispered,
Was the boss dreaming of old times
both
gnarled rheumatic hands clutched at on Lightning Creek?
"Watty's in the mall," said Bolt.
her heart
Watty had been dead these thirty
"I recken," said- - Pete cheerfully.
"Thinks he's a circus procession. years.
Then Pete sat down on the bedside,
and the two miners prattled about the
new flume, and the price of flour In a
camp now overgrown with jungle.
'
A word to Billy would have been
enough to get the aparejos to a place
of safety, pending the settlement of
Pete's just claim as partner. But the
cargador knew well that death had
come to take the one man he loved.
This was no time for sordid business,
disturbing Bolt Taylor's peace. It was
better to go quietly.
allows

"Mother

8YNOPSI8.

this

Brooke

trash," said Pete, wagging his snowy
The story opens with Jesse Bmith re- head, "and for all the Interest he
lating the story of his birth, early life in takes he's mostly corpse. Thar's
Labrador and of the death of his father.
Jesse becomes a sailor. Ms mother mar- shorely holes in-- my 'skito bar."
ries the master of the ship and both are
Billy read the letter thoughtfully.
Inst tn the wreck of the vessel. Jesse

becomes a cowboy In Tcjas. He marries
Polly, a singer of questionable morals,
who later la reported to have committed
suicide. Jesse becomes a rancher and
moves to British Columbia. Kate Trevor
takes up the narrative. Unhappily married, she contemplates suicide, but changes
her mind after meeting Jesse. Jesse reshuscues Kate from her
band who attempts to kill her. Trevor
lopes his life In the Rapids. Kate rejects
.offers of Brand opera managers to return
to the stage and marries Jesse. Their
married life starts out happily. Kate succumbs to the pleadings of a composer to
return to the stage and runs away with
him. She rescues Widow O'Flynn from
her burning house, Is badly burned herself and returns home, where Jesse receives her with open arms. Jesse calls
on neighbors and plans to capture cattle
thieves. Kate Is rescued from the hands
of the bandits. Jesse 1s captured by the
robbers, but by a clever ruse makes prisoners of the robbers. They are turned
over to a United States marshal, who haa
arrived with extradition papers. Jesse
takes charge of the outlaw chief's son,
Billy O'Flynn, having promised the chief
to keep him out of his father's profession.
He takes Billy to Vancouver and the
lad is shanghaied. A son Is born to Kate
and Jesse and Is named David. Jesse receives a letter Vrom his first wife, Polly,
in which she tells him she deceived him
Into thinking she had killed herself. For
the honor of Kate and their son, father
and mother sparate. Kate and David go
to Kngland to live. Four years later Billy
O'Flynn arrives and tells Kate how Jesse
has been ruined and ostracised through
the vlndlctlveness of Polly. Kate arrives
In British Columbia, lays plans to help
old friends and defeat the plots of Polly.
Provisions and help arrive In time to
save Jesue'3 Hfe. He hears of Kate's arrival and of her plans. Brooke, a former
bandit and Intimate of Polly's, calls on
Kate to
her In a scheme to betray PollyInterest
to his own financial advantage.
Bhe refuses.
drlnk-mndden-

CHAPTER V.
The Cargador.
Narrative.
It was sixty degrees below zero.
The moonlight lay In silver on the
Kale,'
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deep burled among the drifts, glittered along the eaves with Icicles, the
smoke went up into the hush of death,
and the light In the frosted window
would glow till nearly dawn.
Within, Pete sat upon his shiny
bench, rolling waxed end upon his
shiny knee, and tautened his double
stitches through the night, scarcely
feeling the need of sleep. His new
aparejos, stacked as they were finished, had gradually crowded poor Mrs.
Pete into her' last stronghold, the
corner between the wood-boand the
bunk. Fiercely Bhe resented the filling of her only room with harness, of
her bunk with scrap leather, which
scratched hershe said. Wedged into
her last corner, she would patch
crooned 'One More River," or
some Indecent ballad of the gold
mines.
"Mother," Pete would look up from
his bench. "You mind when I brung
her here right to this very cabin,
with Father Jared, and the Baby,
David?"
"What makes you hover, Pete?"
"D'ye mind Baby David?"
"Didn't I nurse him?" said the old
woman softly. "He'd red hair like his
stuck-umother, blue eyeB same as
Jesse, and a birthmark on his off kidney. Now, did you ask her about that
g

p

birthmark?"

"I told her," said Pete, "that a suspicious female, with a face like a
grebe and an lnquirln' mind-iwistful
to inspeck Dave's kidneys."
Mother wagged her head. "I own
I'd like to believe Kate Smith Is back
In this country, but you're such a continuous and enduring liar."
"That's so," said Pete.
One day when the sun shone brightly into the cabin, Billy arrived with a
letter from Captain Taylor. Pete
would not give It to mother, or read
it aloud, or even tell the news. He
danced an ungainly hornpipe, and
mother had to shake him.
Now what on Birth's the matter with
yew?" mother boiled over.
"Finish them riggings by first May,
graceful old socks, while Fete at his
says he.
"Says I'm partner and boss of the
outfit, and running the whole shootln'
match, and I'll get more wealth than 11
patch hell a mile, and
"There's none like Nancy Lee, I trow,
s

.
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"Brooke?" She Whispered.
Ow! Ow!
"Oh, mother, Bolt's give me a
sorrel's clattering a loose near-hinand ain't this a happy little thoe, and her mouth just bleeding as
hovne, my darlin'!"
he saws with that spade bit. He's a
At that Mrs. Pete flung her skinny sure polecat. Trots down-hill- ,
too, and
his
around
neck,
and
the two suffers in his tail. Incompetent, mothaims
Billy old things sobbed together.
er. Look at his feet. He's bad as a
A week later, when, to save Pete stale salmon, rotten to
the bones.
a long tramp, Billy rode down with Peen drinking, too."
the rations, he found the old people
Brooke drew up and dismounted.
concerned "about this yere
leaving his rein on the horse's neck.
Instead of dropping It to, the ground-half-Interes- t,
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was that they followed a false goddess. Their Itfll mare Prue ought to
have been old enough to know better,
but at the age of twenty-three- ,
with
gray hair and bald withers, she was
still female.
"She and her mules had been graz
ing maybe half a mile when my new
stallion, young Jehoshsphat, happened
along with his barem of twenty-fivmares, smelling down wind for a
drink. The mares looked so snug and
grass-fa- t
they could scarcely waddle,
but Jehoshaphat was full of sinful
pride, waltzing high step at the sight
of Prue.
"You should have seen Prue play
ing up Innocent modesty in front of
Jehoshaphat, pretending she wasn't
there, making believe she was too sudden, didn't approve of the gentleman,
flattering his vanity with all sorts of
airs and graces. Prue paraded her
self along in front of the harem to
spite the married mares, and all her
mules came worshiping along in pursuit. Those mares gave the mules the
biggest kicking you ever saw lu your
e

life.

"There was me lying on Face Rock
like a little boy at a circus, and there
was the performance proceeding so
joyful that I never saw Brooke until
he rode down right into the middle
of tho fun. Jehoshaphat got mad and
went from Brooke, chaBlng him around
the pasture.
Prue chased Jehoshaphat, the mules chased Pruo, the harem bit and kicked at everybody,
Brooke galloped delirious tn all directions, and I laughed until I could
hardly hold down the rocks.
"Of course, if Brooke hadn't been
a mere mistake on earth, he would
have herded gently to the nearest
corral, and cut the two outfits apart.
But Brooke proceeded to lose his
temper, pulled his gun, jumped his
The spring was In my blood, and I wretched sorrel behind a tree, and let
could not sleep. Can any creature drive. He missed the stallion. He
shot Prue through the heart.
"There was nothing after that to
keep the sixty Star mules together.
Some went up the canon, some down,
a few even swam the Fraser, but the
heft of them climbed the big cliffs and
vanished Into the forest.
"I reckon Pete and his arrleros
could collect those mules and break
them to loving a new madrlna. But
with Brooke as cargador, the great
numbered with the
Star Pack-train'- s
past, and Mathson's partnership is
scarce worth arguing.
"I was sorry to see the fine mules
lost, and in my grief I kicked Brooke
about
of a mile on his way
home afoot."
n

one-thir-
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CHAPTER VI.
The Black Night.
Yon.
I

.
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Discovered the Old Cargador Crouch
ed Down Aaalnst the Trunk.

sleep when the spring's sweet restless
air calls to all nature? Even the little birds were coming back to the
north, for now and again as I strolled
along the road I would bear a sleepy
twitter. "Isn't it dawn yet?" "Not
yet, have another nap." So I came to
the brow of the great hill whence I
should see the dawn.
I was turning back refreshed toward
my duty, when I heard something
Lmoan.
The sound came from under
neath a pine tree, the one at the very
top of the long climb which Pete had
blazed with his Inscription, "Got
thar." With my heart In my mouth I
went to find out what was the matter,
and so iiscovered the old cargador
crouched down against the trunk.
"Pete," I asked In a very shaky
voice, "what on earth's the matter?"
"Dying, mum."
"But it's too damp here. Why,
you'll catch your death of cold."
"That would never do. Say, mum,
how's Bolt?"
"Oh, ever so much better."
"Can't do it," said Pete, "if I died
first he'd have the joke on me."
"Wouldn't you like a hot rum?"
Pete staggered to his feet. "I'd go
for that," he sighed, "JuBt like one
man."
So he took my arm, and I helped
him along the road.
"She burned them rlggfus," he
said.
"Mother?"
"Yes. Brooke came Inspecting them
The sky was full of stars as Pete riggings, so mother burned 'em."
"Won't that be rather awkward?"
went homeward. The stars were big
"Some. You see, mum. Bolt paid
ecstasy
In
an
the
forest
round;
and
me
four hundred and five dollars cash,
kept vigil all alert, all silent, and the
come to return him the money."
little streams of the thaw were saying so I Ididn't
quite understand. "You see,
their prayers before the frost sleep Pete," I suggested,
"you and Brooke
of the later hours. The man was at
peace. It is not so very much to be are the owners. Don't you owe half
cargador; but It is a very big thing to yourself and half to Brooke?"
"Well, If that's so, I'll pajr myself
Indeed to be unselfish. The trees kept
vigil, the little streams crooned'sleepy and owe the rest to Brooke. But then
prayers, the stars In glory humbly he claims the whole Star atajo."
"In that case you owe the whole of
served as lamps, and the man made
money to Brooke."
the
In
the
no cry In his pain. Far down
, "I don't mind owing Brooke."
Pete
valley he say a red flame rise.
felt so much better that he was able
Mother saw Brooke rid off to In- to walk without help. "Brooke's gone
spect his Star mules In their pasture on to Inspect mules. 1 wonder how
far away down the Fraser Canon. She he'll get on with them mules?"
As It happened, Jesse was an actual
blacked the stove with malice, she
shook the bedding in enmity, set the witness to Mr. Brooke's Inspection
furtnlture to rights as though It were of the Star mules at their pasture be
being punished, then sat on the damp low his ranch. Here is his uarratlve:
"The trouble for these poor mules
floor brooding, while twilight deepen
.

Kate't XarraUve.

"I, Boulton Wemyss Taylor, Commander R. N., retired, being of sound
mind In a dying body, do hereby make
my last will and testament:
''And do appoint the lady known as
Madame Scotson my sole executress
and trustee of all property which I
may die possessed of;
"To pay my just debts, and to administer the remainder on behalf of
my grandson, James Taylor,
"Until at his coming of age he shall
receive the whole estate, if there is
any;
e
"Save only that I bequeath to
Scotson my sword and the Victoria Cross;
"And with regard to burial, it is my
will that no money whatever shall be
spent, but that my body, wrapped in
the flag by right of her majesty's commission, shall be consigned to the
earth by my neighbors; that no friend
of mine shall be allowed to stand uncovered catching cold, or to wear unseemly black clothing at the service
of the resurrection, or to toll bells
which should be pealed when the soul
passes to God, or to make pretense or
parade of grief for one who Is glad
to go."
The months of nursing were ended.
No longer should Nurse Panton and I
be afraid when our patient was good,
or rejoice when fractious whims and
difficult absurdities marked those rallies in which he fought off death. At
the laBt, after many hours of silence,
he asked me in a boyish voice if he
s
to see his uniform-I- n
might go
his dreams he was leaving school
to enter the royal navy.
Billy was away on an errand to the
Falls, and It was Nurse Panton's
watch below, when at ten in the
I saw the change come very
suddenly. The face of my dear friend,
no longer old, but timeless, reflected
an unearthly majesty.
Mad--am-

g

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Gold and 8llver Coinage.
Gold and silver coins were authorized at the same time by an Let of
congress In 1792, but copper coins,

half cents, were issued begold or silver. The coinage
cents and half cents began
silver coins in 1794 and gold
In 1795.
The first gold coins Issued
r
piece, and
were the eagle, or
half and quarter eagles. The double
gold piece, was
eagle, twenty-dolla- r
not Issued till 1849, and the only piece
of that year known to be in existence
is in the mint at Philadelphia. From
1849 to 1881 not a single twenty-dolla- r
gold piece was coined, but since 1S81
the coinage has been continuous.

cents and
fore either
of copper
In 1793, of

ten-dolla-
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oi:r factory, ct
priecu that huvo you t.'p.v.irds of $lfi0.tl) in tlio
cost of yo.ir piano. V: iciiaratiirc to furnish
Vfiu a better p'mio ffr tho ntonay than yow can
You oro avittrrl of rcct. ivi)i?
itctiro eleifAvhcrf.
i,t!i factory twint t?w: t!:.raliltt !:!jt!i grau
:i
piano.
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Edited solely to meet their needs.
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LOOKS TOWARDS
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Endorsed by Over 10,000 Farmers
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S.tato-diinn-

paper.
Snerlal departments, editel by able
Kpeolallstg on Srt Hrlwtion, I'unltry,
Stnek. Onlrv, InereHned I'rodnetiun.
l.i
AnliMiioMIe nnd Karin FmkIuc Kfpolrliiu,
keep readers pouted on the bet.t method
of caving money and increasing their
prolits.

TIip Business

STARTLING RENENUE
FACTS.
Ouo f tho now indentions
that CJiine along just a'oiul of
the an torn tbile and tlie moving
picture and a few other common
necessities of the time, was tho
cignett(i. From govern i. cut
statistics it nppca 8 that over
fiiuiiteen billion cigaic'ts were
consumed in the Unittd
the la: t fiscal year. The
revenue tax on cigaVetls is considerably ovei a mil li in dollars
a year.' B) tho samo figures it
appears that (he use of whiskey
in tlie United Stat s has druhfed
in the last fifteen years. i"
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The Youths

Companion
as

it is

terests of tlie country were in
feverish excitement'- over the
proposed postal si ings'; hank.
Now that this sys.t Jin is in operation, it is found that it '.has not
been a success and h:'is lost
practically one million dollars to
the government since it was
stalled. The principal re asons
assigned area cnbvtUo the lemit
of $590 which a 'y ' inuividual
may deposit.
The pLstoO'ct
Department is getting all the
m ill change wh.h tlie laiei
accounts still go to iC private
--

I i

to-day-

?

bctiiking

inteiests.

Improved and broadened in
its scope. Enlarged by the
addition of a Special Family
Page, Boys' Pace. Girls' Pacre and Chil
Cut this out and und it with $2.00 for The
Companion for 1914. and wo will sond
FREE all tho Umih for tho remaining
waeka of 1913 and Tho Youth's Companion Practical Homo Calandar for 1914.
THE

YOUTH'S COMPANION.

BOSTON,

Remember

MASS.

Editorial Page. Current Events
and Science. A wealth of variety
and quality, and all of it the best.
UluiUated

Announcement foi 1914 be

on

..

We do not know o( any Family Weekly that we can more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It give3 us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
publishers to make the following offer.
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The Youth's Companion and The Kenna Record one year
for 2.50.

number

Hkdlngyou!"

t, tie.
9

EXCURSIONS

t

Kound trip, nil year Tourist
farei f '',m 11,1
be'
Ma- j
w-- cn

lalra and

What He Would Do.

Texio

to South Texna

"What would you do if you were to find Gulf points.
e assured an income or Jio.noo a
Cheap round trip, .fares
yoar for life'"
"I'd use the' first Jieavy thing I
;:ould get hold ot to hit the man who
Aoke ma up."

T O. EI rod.

'
"I

Signs of Prosperity.
see that our enterprising undertaker has had the foundations laid
for two new houses.'
'Yes. There's another doctor and
two more automobiles In town.'

'h'NNA,

NF.W AlEXICO,

TVaill til
iisine o! every

voann msm. who

Kemp Lumber

Company,

Agent

"VtyQ

.

liLlDA, N. M.

will bo

s;jld!y

Way of the Liar..
Tho trouble with a Hnr Is that he la
always ready to accept any kind of an
"xcuse for telling one.

rr-1'

A

TTw

52 Times a Year, Not 12

Great Family Combination Offer

--

OFFEfe:;
'7
SPECIALnnnlrrtu.
tri:il will
.15 id to tu'M

request.

Slenot

P,en8e

.

t...

dren s rage, threat serial stories,
250 short stories. A remarkable

FREE TO JAN. 1914

Politely Repulsed.
"I am a plain, blunt man," he ex'
plained.
"Well," she replied, "your plainness
s
appears ( to be confined to your
and your bluntness to your In- -

j
.'

lf

and tve want to bear from ev
ery business man who wishes
tUaJ be kuew BUSINESS LAW.
Write tday and
as lull ya bow wa fcaa wade law yaw
at of baadrada oi lt
Bad aqatptd
jreuni aira Jut Itka

amaa with
legal tralitlug (hut has baea mi ItataaaM
baaefll ta Uieai. Tala School, founded 21 yaara aa, haa
frauiiataa who haf paamd bar exam la at last la mitrj atala ta
arndBawlavuBjaa.
ta U.HW uuieituuh3nedbjbflneb.
Lear a about ( 1) our Uuuiilt Coilsiit
...
Law OourM which HU for pracUco, u4
i oiiP Ctmplia, fraotical, tiutu
Law Count lur Bjafnan Men. fiad
out about the Uw eowt, and eee lww
eruUy you caa obtain a thorough,
knowlclga of th Iw while enntinn
your prcsBQt work, fcaay Trtnal
Head today lor haadeene atale ad
tb
Mat el auecwwiwl (tetlaalaa all
V. B. whe grupttd their epoertualty-b- '
eeea aiutwarlaa aa ad. like thlet
:OHRHPrOWIKflt
THE BFBAGf

bualaaiM

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Buildlnp;

Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J.MACKEY,

Manager
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ar no or ov law

XMriuva MaUdiac, UatreU, aUetfe ,

Hard-wa-

B ti I Id mg Maten a u9
Farm Implements, staple an Fancy
GROCERIES,
o

Tanks, Well Casing;, Water Troughs,

ENNA LU MBER COMPANY

i.

